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Murray State College's depart-
ment of education under the lead-
ership of Dr. G. Turner Hicks,
head of the department, observed
National Education Week in chapel
here Wednesday morning with a
,program which emphasized salient
points in the national education
*program.
Speakers were MIR icks, who
told of the origin of the National
Week for education under the
sponsorship of the American
Legion in 1921; Dewey Jones dis-
cussed "Education fur Self-Realiza-
tion"; Lee Williams spoke. on "Ed-
ucation for Human Relationship";
Wayne Moore presented the study
from the standpoint of "economic
efficiency"; Joe Banken spoke on
"Civic Responsibility"; J. W. Wil-
kinson addressed the group on
"Cultivatieg the Love of Learn-
ing"; and Sam Anderson spoke on
"Education for Freedom". The
latter six speakers were students.
The department of education at
Murray State is ohe of the strong-
est and most progressive in the
state, observers point out. It was
one of the first in the nation to in-
augurate the observance of a citi-
zenship' day; was the first in the
state to offer a course in character
education now receiving national
emphasis; and was the first of the
teachers colleges in Kentucky to
offer a course in extra-curricular
activities.
Basic courses in elementary •edu-
cation are taught hy Miss Nellie
May Wyman; in secondary edu-
cation by Fred Shultz: in psychol-
ogy and mental hygiene by Dr.
Drayton Lewis. Courses in voca-
tional guidance, character educa-
tion, extra-curriculars, and new
atypd testing are given by Dr.
Hicks.
Working coordinately with the
college department is the training
school under the direction of
Supt. W. J. Caplinger and Prin-
cipal Carmon Graham, where pros-
pective teachers do their practice
work under the supervision of ex-
pert teachers all holding their
master's degrees.
SCOUTS ASK FOR
GIFT OF OLD TOYS
"Gifts for Every Unfortunate Thild
in Calloway County" is
Troop 45's Slogan
Troop No. 45 of Boy Scouts of
America, Murray. is endeavoring
this year to see that each unfor-
tunate child in Calloway county
has an opportunity to share in the
Christmas spirit. The Troop is
asking that all old, used or broken
toys be turned over to it at aance
for re-touching, re-painting, and
for repair. Leave the toys at eith-
er of the county newspaper offices
or call 466 and they will be called
for.
Monday night. Scouts of Troop
No. 45 under the direction of
Scoutmaster Ralph' Wear, opened
their workshop in the basement of
the First Christian Church and
the evening was spent in sand-
ing. painting, and reworking of
numerous toys which had been
gathered in the Tate summer. The
boys are anxious that all people
of the county take a aearch in
closets, basements, attics and other
places for these toys which are no
longer wanted and turned over to
them that some child may be made
happy at the Christmas season
who otherwise Would be denied
a part-in the Yuletide spirit.
"Surely.it is not asking too much
of the. People of Calloway coi.rnty
to a few minutes in gather-
ing up these toys and making it
.possible for us to get them to our
workshop. We are happy in Our
"efforts to bring Christmas cheer
to our underprivileged friends' in
each part of the county." was the
statemefa made by Fred Wells.





Clifton Brown, native of Callo-
way county and Murray and a
graduate of Murray State College
and Bowling Green Business Uni-
versity, was recently notified of
his appointment to the Executitra
Board of the Virginia Business
Education Association.
Brown was notified of the ap-
pointment by Robert J. Young,
president of the Virginia Business
Education Association. The ap-
pointmentacam,e ps a result of_ a
recommendation by Dr. Dodd, head
of the commercial department of
Mary Washington College. in Fred-
ericksburg. Va., in recognition of
outstanding work being done by
Mr. Brown in the aJames Mbnroe
High School commercial depart-
ment of that city. Brown will at=
terad a meeting of the Executive








RED CROSS TO ASK
FOR LIBERAL GIFTS
Roll Call Campaign to Start Sat-
urday; Workers Committees
Are Named
With a well-arranged program
for conducting the 1939 Red Cross
roll call in Calloway county, first
activities of the local chapter got
under way Wednesday atioriniaa
immediately after a banquet held
for active workers.
At that time, a special commit-
tee visited Murray business con-
cerns asking for gift contributions
to go to the local chapter. The
roll call will not begin until Saturr
day.
Fifty cents of every membership
gained through the roll call cam-
paign will go to the national Red
Cross fund, but all gifts will be re-
tained in the Calloway chapter.
Chairmen of groups who are now
making house-to-house canvasses
in Murray are Lola Clayton Beale
and Clifton Thurman, Mrs. Oscar
Turnbow. Mrs. Grace Wilcox, Mrs.
Pink Curd, Miss Erin Montgom-
ery, Mrs. Charles Stubblefield.
Mrs. Lucille Gones. Mrs Sherwood
Potts, Mrs. J. V. Stark. Miss Mary
Reed. Mrs. Homer Radford, Miss
Jessie Culver, Mrs. Hersey Hop-
kins, Mrs. Eulas Goodwin. Mrs.
J. D. Wicker, Mrs. Holman Jones,
Mrs. B. G. Swann, Mrs. Hassel
Windsor, Mrs. Dennis Boyd. Mrs.
Lochie Harris. Mr % Cullie Steele,
Miss Lou Smith. and Mrs. Jake
Shipley.
The first two, Miss Beale and
Mr. Thurman, will be chairmen
of the groups to canvas the city.
The others will have charge of
contribution work in the various
county communities.
Officers of the Murray chapter
are Zelna Carter, president: A. B.
Austin, roll call chairman; Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid, Jr. city chairman:
Deveey Ragsdale and Loren Ad-
ams, donation committeemen; and
Tony Thurman, Boody Russell,
and -Bryan Tolley, committeemen




Mission Group to Hold Rally No-
vember 21 at Scott's Grove
Baptist Church
The Amazon Valley Mission, a
union of Baptist churches, will
hold an annual rally with the
Scott's Grove Baptist church niarth
of Murray on Tuesday. November
21, it was announced by D. W.
Billington, pastor of the church.
Principal lecturer of the day's
program will be Dr. E. P. Helium,
a noted returned missionary, who
will preach at 11 o'clock. Md. B.
B.  Boaz will preach the annual
sermon at 10:15. H.' F. Nunley will
give the devotional.
After a devotional by E. B. Hol-
land, the afternoon sessiqn will be-
gin with a lecture on missions by
C, A. Smith. and a discussion of
the "Needs .of the Field" conducted
by _ _
A vneral board meeting will
follow. Committee' members pre-
paring for the mission rally are
W. W. Dickerson, H. F. Nunley.
and John R. Flynn,
U. S. War sentiment will grow
sharply if' the Allies receive set-
backs, Gallup survey shows.
•
Team Is Undefeated and
Untied; Murray Frosh
Go to Clarksville
Murray State's gridders find no
peace on Armistice Day this year,
with Louisiana Normal's unde-
feated and untied Demons sched-
uled to try to blast Thoroughbred
conference title hopes with broad-
sides, beginning at 2 o'clock.
The Demons have run up im-
pressive scores against seven op-
ponents, and become the favorites
simply because they seem - to have
too much power for the Murray
aggregation, that has dropped three
out of its last four games.
Coach Rey Stewart, always pes-
simistic when he should be opti-
mistic, has evidently enjoyed a
"change of heart", because he gives
his boys a chance of holding the
Demons with the staunch • Murray
defense. Just how Murray will
score remains a problem. In all
their games this season Murray
linemen have opened holes, only
to have the secondary come in and
snare the runner before he gets
started. Unless Murray's down-
field blocking improves, and Mur-
ray runners learn to follow their
blockers, the touchdown famine
may continue.
The Murray mentor was ardent-
ly preaching that "every play's a
touchdown if you bleck right",
and the Murray players.went out
and did just that in a 15-minute
scrimmage. With the blockers
clearing the way, backs had an
easy time running, and with one
or two „exceptions the practice
looked good. It has become diffi-
cult for some Murray backs to
hold their feet in an open field, as
a few times in Tuesday's drill
found them stumbling and falling
an opponent nowhere in sight.
Arthur Belson, giving an imita-
tion of the two Vernon flashes,
Saucer and Butcher, made the
Murray defense live miserably
while the Frosh had the ball. On
numerous occasions he broke loose
in a burst of speed around end.
Careless .ball-handling cost the
thoroughbreds a lot of yardage
Saturday, and. the entire squad is
determined to become lore glue-
fingered for the game t s week-
end.
. John ed for
Austin Peay, on in Clarks-




, Dye Brewer, electeician'for the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light &
Power Company, was awarded the
contract for stringing Christmas
lighting fixtures in Murray at a
meeting of the Young Business
Men's Club Monday night.
The Murray civic organization
hopes to have the lights strung
completely by Thanksgiving, Some-
what earlier than in previous
years, but nonetheless desirable.
The fixtures, composed of num-
erous blue and red bulbs strung
along wites will be just as they
were last year, without evergreen
trimmings or other ornate garn-
ishings. The lights will be turned
on every night at dark and will
remain on until the regular time




Had Barely Left Platform
When Explosion Kills
Six of Comrades
WAS SCENE OF FIRST
NAZI PUTSCH IN 1923
Adolf Hitler escaped death by a
few minutes yesterday in an ex-
plosion which wrecked the famous
Buergerbran beer cellar in Munich
after he had completed a fighting
war speech.
The terrific blast brought down
the ceiling of the spacious room,
killing six and injuring more than
60 among the old Nazi leaders
who had come together to cele-
brate the famous putsch in 1923
that failed.
Hitler himself, the cheers of his
trusted comrades still ringing in
his ears, was safe on an armored
train speeding toward Berlin when
the blast let go.
The government announced a
half million Reichmark (200,000i re-
ward for apprehension of the per-
sons guilty of planting the ex-
plosive.
- The names of the dead and in-
jured were not available shortly
after the explosion, but the propa-
ganda ministry said none of the
better known Nazi leaders was
killed or hurt.
Propaganda Minister Goebbels,
Rudolf Hess, deputy party leader,
and several admirals and generals
had been invited to attend the
Nazi veterans party, but it was
supposed the most distinguished
guests left with Hitter or shortly
afterwards.
(Unofficial sources believed Ru-
dol/ Hess, 3rd ruling German,
might have beer, one of the vic-
tims.)
Hitler had just delivered his an-
nual address to close Nazi as-
sociates on the' 16th anniversary of
his abortive 1923 beer cellar putsch
when the explosion occurred.
'Plot From Abroad'
DNB said that clues pointed to
"a plot originating abroad."
There was great excitement in
Munich.
The impression prevailed that
tkittr himself escaped possible in-
jiffy because of the urgency of
state business which made it im-
possible- for him to remain' as long
as he wished with his old com-
rades of the Nazi movement.
The .blast which was described
as terrific, occurred a short time
after Hitler had departed to the
accompaniment of thunderoua
cheers.
If the usual procedure in- beer
cellar putsch anniversaries had
been followed the meeting would
have dragged out for an extended
time and the fuehrer would have
been mingling with his old com-
rades.
But even as Hitler delivered his
address in which he stated Ger-
many was prepared for a five year
war, a special train was waiting
at the Munich station to speed him
back to Berlin.
REV. J. W. WATERS DIES '
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield:. Sr..
Mrs. Barber McEirath, Mrs. W. J.
Mecoy and Tom McElrath visited
yesterday in Ripley, Tenn., with
the Re.v. J.• W. Waters who died
Wednesday. The Rev. Waters
K. W. Williams, Johnson coun- was eighty-six years old, and had
ty, has conducted a "clean range many friends and relatives here
demonstration" with 250 pullets, where he was once pastor of the
with notable results. local Methodist church.
Johnson's Lead May Exceed 100,000
Votes As Tabulation Nears Completion
Law and Order in Calloway Since 1910
441
1 . Photo by Love
Above are pictured the -eight men who directed the peace regulating machinery of Callotelly coun-
ty for the last 30 riars—from 1.910 to 1939. .
It is almost • miracle t eight men .who served their county, in the same capacity at different
times over a period of 30 rs should all be assembled together for a photograph—a wonder even
that death had not already ken the continuity of the succession.
In the order of their succession and in the order of their appearance in the picture, the eight
sheriffs are Charles Jordan, 69. Brown's Grove, who served from 191 0 to 1914, the only Republican of
the eight; W. A. Patterson, 70, New Concord,' 1914 to 1918; Dee Houeton, 58, Murray, route .1, 1918 to
1922; Frank Pool. 66, Murray, 192 2 to 1926; J. Robertson. 64a Murray route 1, 1926 to 1930; Clint Drink-
ard. 69, Murray, 1930 to 1934: Carl B. Kingins, 42, Murray, 1934 to 1938; and Sheriff Ira Fox, serving
now.
, •
LIONS TO RECEIVE Johnson Gains More Than
CLUB CHARTER 5-1 Majority in Calloway
TUESDAY NIGHT
  .44




TO BE BANQUET GUESTS_
The Murray Lion's Club, organ-
ized five weeks agO, will receive
its charter in a special program
at the Murray high school gym-
nasiurn Tuesday night, November
14. at 8 o'clock, it was announced
today by T. T. Elkins, president.
District Governor Preston C.
Haynes will present the charter,
and Elkins will make the accept-
ance speech. Responding to an ad-
dress of welcome by Mayor George
Hart of Murray will be W. T.
Browning of Fulton.
The Rev. S. A. Rusic;er will call
the banquet to order and give the
invocatierra The audience will sing
"America," under the leadership of
Prat Leslie R. Putnam. A musical-
"gram will continda throughout
the dinner.
General chairman for the'charter
night is S. A. Ruskjer: Fred Shultz
is toastmaster; Raleigh Meloan and
William B. Davis form the com-
mittee on invitation: Boyd Gilbert
is responsible for tables and chairs;
R. L.. Carney, G. B. Pennebaker,
and Robert A. Jones will be in
charge of decorations; M. • W.
(See "Lions", Page 6)
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Dewey Ragsdale, county cam-
paign manager *for the Demo-
cratic fall campaign for the
general election, and J. I. Fox,
assistant campaign manager, ex-'
pressed today their apprecia-
tion to "all who gave of their
time, efforts, money, and use
of their cars, which make the
election a complete success for
the Democratic ticket."
They said that without the
fullest cooperation of everyone,
it Would not have been poss-
ible.
They said they especially ap-
preciate the efforts 'eT the school
children of the county schcials
and the teachers who have co-
operated so well in getting out
the vote, for through them the
large vote was possible.
They also asked that the of-
ficere and directOrs of the
Young Democratic Club be re-
.membered for their untiring ef-
forts in behalf of the campaign
as well as all those who furn-




Fred Shultz to Deliver Main Ad-
dress; Ex-Service Men to
Parade City Streets
Expressing the view that never
since the World War has there
been a tithe when Americans could
be more thankful for peace than
now, the Murray Pdst of the Amer-
ican Legion will sponsor an Armis-
tice- Day program at the First
Methodist church here Saturday
morning, with Prof. Fred Shultz,
faculty member' of Murray State
College, deliyering the principal
address.
Max B. Hurt, adjutant of the
Murray post, will give the Ameri-
can Legion preamble, to be fol-
lowed by Oliver C. Hood who will
read the preamble of tale Sons of
the Legion. R. Hall Rood, chap-
lain, will lead the group in pray-
er; the college quartet will sing.
Music for the occasion will be
'furnished by Miss Jane Sexton at
the pipe organ.
At 11 o'clock, k moment of deep
silence will take plaCe in com-
memoration of Armistice 'hour.
Then the post bugler will peal
forth 'the notes of "Taps"; and the
benediction and recessional will
follow.
The beginning of the, program
wlilleatlire a -parade of .all
vice men; forming at Maple street
at the Methodist church at 9:30
and traveling around the Square.
Marching in the parade will be the
Murray high schoolband and the
Murray Drum and Bugle Corps.
Italy is believed worried over
blockade; program is rushed to
make the nation self-sufficient.
Keen Johnson held a little-bet-
ter-than 5-1 majority over his
Republican opponent King Swope
after a final tabulation of votes
in Calloway ceeinty Tuesday night.
Meanwhile his margin continued
to swell over the State.
County tabulations gave John-
son a total of 4.860 votes, just
short of the 4.870 of the unopposed
district candidates for various of-
fices, to 952 for his opponent, giv-
ing Johnson a majority of 3.a18
votes.
The vote in Calloway did not
equal th,e Democratic victory of
1935 whera Chandler polled 6,034
votes for Governor over Swope's
1.412 for a majority of 4,622. Last
year. Sendior Alben W. Barkley,
Democrat, gained support of 3.252
Democrats in the county to 405
Republican votes by Haswell.
By virtue of having no opposi-
tion, Robert E. Webb, candidate
for railroad commissioner; V. A.
"Bill" Phillips, candidate for State
periator; Ira D. Smith, in the race
or circuit judge; John T. King.
nominee for Commonwealth's At-
torney; Otis Lovins, circuit court
clerk nominee; and Pink Curd,
candidate for representative, an
making races under the Demo-
cratic flag, were almost unani-
mously elected, receiving from
each precinct the same number of
votes.
Murray's city councilmen, with-
out opposition, were elected unan-
imously.01.y one 'Calloway county. pre-
cinct went Republican. That was
North Brinkley, which gave every
Republican candidate except
Swope a decisive majority. Stvope




Forty-six persons from all parts
of Calloway county attended a ral-
ly of the county chapter of the
American Rest Cross in the Na-
tional Hotel banquet room Wed-
nesday at noon.
Principal speaker for the occas-
ion was Prof. Fred Shultz of Mur-
ray State Colleger-d1?" delivered
an inspiring and rapki-firettrture
on the humanitarian aspects of the
Red Cross. lie was introduced by
A. B. Austin, roll call chairman,
who stressed the need of "alleviat-
ing human suffering both at home
and abroad". Zelna Carter, chap-
ter president. opened the after-
dinner discussion with a brief and
pointed request to his organization
to work for the betterment of




Stewart A. Arnold. 70, for years
,a worker for the city of Jsliarrey;
diediraiNerday morning three miles
north of Lynn Grove at the home
of Ed Carter, and was buried in
the afternoon at South Pleasant
Grove. The Rev, J. Mack Jenkins
was in charge of funeral eervices,
lie leaves no immediate 'family
survials.
Germany extends the ten-hour
work day to women and 16-18 age









LOUISVILLE, Ky. Nov. 9—Gov,
Keen Johnson's margin over Cir-
cuit Judge King Swope in Ken-
tucky's gubernatorial soared to 96 -





With counting completed in
every county except McCracken,
Gov, Keen Johnson yesterday
had a lead of 23,959 in the First
District over his Republican op-
ponent for the governorship,
Judge King Swope, of Lexing-
ton.
The Democratic nominee had
46 261 votes, with 371 of 39,5
precincts counted, to 22,302 for
Swope, a lead of better than two
o one..
Gov. Johnson received his
largest numerical majority in
Graves county, with a margin of
4,695.- McCracken, howeve r,
showed aapossibility of' exceed-
ing this, with a 2,713-vote ex-
cess for the Democratic nominee
and 24 precincts yet uncounted.
Calloway gave hire a margin
of 3908.
Swope carried but one of the
14 District 'counties—traditional-
ly Republican,. Crittenden—by
349 votes, Johnson's margin in
the other counties fellows:
Marshall 1,514; Trigg 1,e24;
Hickman 1,334; Livingston 508;
Fulton 1;929: Carlisle 1.500t Cald-
well 426; Ballard 1.924, and
Christian 1,179.
With the trend in McCracken
indicating an additional gain of
1,500 to 2.000 votes for Johnson
in today's counting, the Gov-
ernor's probable District ma-
jority promised to reach 26,000.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Nov. 9—Lag-
ging returns last night from East-
ern Kentucky mountain counties,
perennial Republican strongholds,
gradually cut down Democratic
Gov. •Keen Johnson's sweeping lead
over his Republican opponent, Cir-
cuit Judge King Swope in Tues-
day's election for Governor .of Ken-
tucky.
Governor Johnson's lead, which
at one time yesterday neared the
100,000 mark, was down to 86,961
last night when 3,159 of the state's
4,341 precincts had been unofficial-
ly tabulated. Johnson had 335.834,
Swope 248.873.
Most of the counties where tabu-
lation has been completed are -irt
Demecratic centers, indicating that
Swope probably will trim the
Democratic lead to around 75.000 -
when final returns are in.
Democratic candidates for the
eight other statewide offices also
enjoyed safe leads.
Statewide Lead
Johnson led his opponent in seven
of the nine congressional districts,
both long-time strong Republican
territories.
The Third District. Jefferson
(See "Johnson's Lead". Page 61
LEGION PLANS FOR
COUNTY MEETINGS
Active Membership Campaign Ls
Promised by Commander
Bryan Tolley
Planning for an active year un-
der the leadership of Commander
Bryan Tolley, the Murray Post
No. 73 of the American Legion
prepared today for a series of
community meetings for ex-service
men to begin on November 16 and
continue through February 15. The
regular monthly meeting was held
last week at the courthouse here.
. Dates for meetings scheduled in
various communities are as fol-
lows, according to Tolley: Lynn
Grove on November 18; Bezel on
December 7; Faxon On December
21; New Concord on January 4;
Kirksey on January 18; Dexter on
February . 1; .and Pine Bluff on
February 15. All citizens whether
ex-service men or not are invited
to attend the meetings.
These meetings ,the Murray
commander pointed out, will be in
reach of every ex-service man in
Calloway county, and no, strings
wilt be attached te the-- Trietribr.:-
ship proposition.
"The Legion has a great work
to do," said Tolley. "in the field
of citizenship, and there is prob-
ably greater need for it now than
at any time in the years since the
World War."
The local post hopes to get a
record membership early in the
year, so that the remainder of the
time May be spent in rendering










AU County High Schools
Engage In Basketball
Encounters
H,eading The list of athletic events
In Calloway county this week
are two football games. both
Important conference matches, and
three high school basketball con-
tests whit% will see all but one of
the county and city schools in ac-
tion.
In grid encounters, Murray State
College's clash for the S1AA lead-
ership with Louisiana Normal of
Nachitochea. La., Saturday heads
the list, with much local interest
manifested in the Little Nineteen
Conference game here Friday
afternoon at 2.30 between the
Murray high school Tigers and
Hopkinsville.
The county basketball race gets
off to a good start with all-county
clashes between Lynn Grove and
Alum at Lynn Grove; Faxon and
New Concord at Concord; and Ha-
zel and Kirksey's last season's
county champions at Hazel. The
Murray Training School is the only
Warn which will not see action.
The Murray Tigers. who have
lost grid games to Mayfield and
Bowling Green, had a rest last
week-end with an open date and
i_re in fine fettle for• -their test
with Hoptown. Coach Preston Hol-
land has been working his boys
heavily this week in an effort to
make their offense click on a par
with their defense, which he con-
siders equal to any in the confer-
ence. Murray's offense which has
displayed multiple power in mid•
field has bogged down often when
scoring opportunities were at hand.
Although Hopkinsville is doped to
win by a comfortable margin,
Coach Holland believes his men
may surprise the visitors. The game
will start at 7:30.
In preliminary net encounters.
Lynn Grove and Hazel have shown
up considerably well. the former
vanquishing Puryear. Tenn.. and
Faxon .bg, large margins and Hazel
taking the measure comfortably of
Faxon and ,Almo.
Three belligerents 1 n Europe
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Murray and Hopkinsville Grid
Game Tops County Contests4, 
Miss Mary F. Pool
Is Buried Wednesday
at Martin's Chapel
Miss Mary Frances Pool. 19, who
died Tuesday of tuberculosis after
a 3-years illness at the home of
her grandfather. Ben Pool, on
Murray route 4, was buried Wed-
nesday in the Martin's Chapel.
cemetery, with funeral services
being held earlier at the Martin's
Chapel Methodist church, of which
organization Miss Pool was a mom-
Miss Pool is survived by her
father. Roy- Pool, a brother, Billy
Frank Pool; and all her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pool
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston.
Pallbearers were C. W. and
Prentice Pool. Roy Allen Harmon.
and Cletus, Thomas, and James
Erwin Myers, all cousins of the
deceased. Flower girls were Ruth
and Inez Harmon, !Vette Adams,





The Young, Business Men's Club,
The Lions Club, and the Rotary
Club are cooperating in sponsor-
ing a Booster's Day for the Mur-
ray-Hopkin.sville football game to-
mofrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The members of the various clubs
.have been buying two tickets each,
to use themselves and give away
to friends.
It is hoped to have the largest
crowd' of the season out tomorrow
to support Preston Holland and
his team. The High School has
a good football team, and deserves
the support of every local citizen.
It is hoped that everyone who
loves good 'lean sport will turn
out for the game and lend their
finanicial as well as moral sup-
port. Let's make it the biggest
crowd of the season.
Pan -Mutual betting is appr




In Calloway county this year
1,038 farmers ordered 543.95 tuns
of triple superphosphate, in lieu
of cash payments, for use in cop-
neetleat-teitli- the 1909Agricultural
Conservatioa Program which
closed October 31, ,Euell W. Ed-
monds. chairman of the county
committee of the Calloway Coun-
ty Agricultural Conservation As-
sociation, announced today.
Oiltoway was one use 22 coun-
ties in the state which ordered
more than 500 tons for use this
year.
Although figures on the use of
triple superphosphate in 1939 are
not yet available, it is expected
that the distribution will be some-
what tir same as in 193..a,
Final tabulation of Calloway
county reports for 1938 reveals
that 1.369 farmers used 763 tons
of triple superphosphate on 12,-
343 acres of cropland in the coun-
ty.
Acreages conserving crops to
which this phosphate was applied
in Calloway county iire: Alfalfa:
21; blue grass, 182; lespedeza. 60e;
red ',clover and grass mixtures. 100';
permanent pasture, 15; crimson
clover. vetch and ether legumes.
267: orchard grass, redtop and
ether grasses. 2.817; legume and'
grass mixtures (not including red
clover!. 1.799: grain grasses and le-
gumes. 6.339: and red clover. 102.
Building Continues
Rapid Progress
The Calloway County Lumber
Company reports .tbat business is
on the upgrade for it and that the
following people are among those
who are building new homes or
whose homes have been recently
completed in Murray and Callo-
way county: Prof. Everett Derry.
berry on . 'North 16th. 9 rooms.
-modern home; E. D Johnson. Har-
die, seven room—house: Burman
Parker, South 9th: Dallas Outland.
South 12th Street: Will Chester,
North 12th St.: Susie-Ahart. South
15th Street; Terry Lawrence. Ben-
ton Highway: and Jqe Lovett








WASHINGTON. Nov. 9 -L-The
Tennessee Valley Adthority an-
nounced this.week it would short-
ly negotiate changes in electric
service contracts expected to save
consumers of TVA power approxi-
mately 61.500,090 a year.
David Lilienthal, a TVA direc-
tor, told a press conference that
the first reduction in rates would
be made in service delivered by
the TVA wholesale customer in
Alcorn county. Miss.
The wholesale customer, he said,
had been earning a return of 23.6
per cent on its investment less de-
preciation.
Excessive Earning
This, he said, was considered to
be an excessive rate of earning
compared with an approximate
earning of six per cent by private
Industries. Lilienthal said.
Lilienthal slid that, as an ex-
empt* of the reductions„ the old
rate of 3 cents for the first 50
kilowatt hours would be reduced
to 214 cents per kilowatt hour by
the Alcorn County Electric Mem-
beeship Corporation, the whole-
saler,
WNW Savings
He estimated that the saving to
Alcorn county consumers would
total approximately $20,000 annual-
ly on a total property investment
of $152,000 by the wholesaler.
When all wholesale customers in
the TVA area reduce their rates
from eight to IT per cent, Lilien-
thal said, the annual saving to the
consumer should approach $1,500'-
000 annually. - '
CHRISTIANS TO 'FELLOWSHIP
The Men's Fellowship Club of
the- First Christian. Church will
meet tonight in its first fall dinner
meeting at the church. All men
of the church and Sunday school
are urged to be their promptly at
6:30 p m. The meal will be served
by the members of the church.





In • meeting here Wednesday.
the Calloway county fiscal court
empowered Judge J. W. Clopton
and Treasurer- Frances Sexton to
borrow $189 from a local bank
-to pay current expenses", and au-
thorized them to make the note
"due and payable within six
momhs at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum. The sum would be
repaid, the court decided, out of
the anticipated i revenue for the
1999-1940 fi  year.
Denying a move to repair the
county tractor, the court approved
a motion to store it away until the
spring of 1940. The court released
Jake Bean from any payment of
pull taxes, and approved the re-
t ports of Mrs. Mildred Dunn, coun-
ty certifying agent, and of the
treasurer, Miss Frances Sexton.
Young Democrats
To Give Banquet
Dinner is Scheduled for Wednall-
day Evening Next at -
National Hotel
Dewey Crass, chairman of a
special entertainment committee
for the Young Democratic Club of
Calloway county, announced today
the club would partake of a "vic-
tory banquet" at 6:30 Wednesday
night at the National Hotel. At
the same time, the club will give-
instructions to the delegates who
will represent it at the State con-
vention November 17-18 in Louis-
ville.
Tickets .for the banquet may be




Is In Full Swing
Appointments For Year To Be




The November term of circuit
court will open here Monday
when the grand jury convenes- te*
day before the petit jury sits.
Listed to come before the grand
Jury are the 'cases of Manson
"Cub" Cook and Mrs. Lorene Mc-
Cuiston, the latter colored, both
charged in county court with wil-
ful murder. Whether their trials
will come up at this' term of cm -




Reading of Ministerial Appoint-
ments May Take Place Sunday
Is Belief Among Members
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins and
Max Hurt, ministerial and lay dele-
gates from the Murray Methodist
church to the Methodist confer-
ence in Paducah, left last night
to take part in the general pro-
gram.
They are the only persons au-
thorized to vote from the Murray
church, although other Methodist
churches in the county ,also sent
voting delegates. E. H. Lax, pas-
tor of the Murray circuit, also at-
tended with a lay delegate.
It was believed somewhere be-
tween 40 and 50 persons from -Cal-
loway county will attend the
week's conference. Considered last
night were methods of perfecting
the organization- and 'the election
of officers, with the taking of the
sacrament. Reading of appoint-
ments, it was said, will probbaly
take place Sunday.
Among Murrayans who Willmmittee up unti 
noon. A special meeting of the , leave today to attend the confer-
committee take place at 3 , 
more than 400 churches. Fifteen ence are Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sex-
o'clock of the afternoon preceding 
of the pastoral charges were added ton, Miss Frances Sexton. Miss
the banquet in the office of Crass 
by the merger of the three bran- Alice Waters. and Mrs. W. W.
at the courthouse. ches of the church, eleven coming McElrath.
from the Methodist EpiscopalMenu for the dinner, which will Church and four from the Metho- SHERIFF TAKES STILL 'vie with speakers and an inspiring dist Protestant Church. Sheriff J. I. Fox and his deputiesprogram for top entertaining qual- Yesterday captured a large still,ales with the audience, will con-
sist of steak, creamed potatoes,
butterbeans. tomato juice cock-
tails, ice cream, homemade rolls,
coffee, and combination salad.
0111n4kaY
The ninety-ninth annual meeting
of the Memphis Conference of the
Methodist church opened at the
Broadway Methodist church in Pa-
ducah last night, with approxi-
mately 500 visitors form the con-
ference area in attendance.
The sessions will continue
through Sunday afternoon, when
the appointintats of pastors and
district superintendents for the
coming year will be announced by
Bishop W. T. Watkins, of Atlanta.
Ga.
Bishop Watkins opened the meet-
ing with a busInesssession. at
which the conference organization
was perfected, and delivered the
opening sermon.
The first night and day of the
conference were devoted to the
business of the old Memphis Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Tonight, the proc-
lamation uniting the three branches
of the church will be read and ap-
proved. and 'thereafter it will be a
meeting of the Memphis Confer-
ence of the united Methodist
Church.
The Memphis Conference was or-
ganized in 1840 at Jackson. Tenn.
From a small beginning it has
grown until now it has eight dis-
tricts—Memphis, Dyersburg, Union
City, Paris, Brownsville, Jackson,
Lexington, and Paducah, each with
a district superintendent. At this
meeting a proposal to reduce the
number of districts to three or
four probably will be discussed.
There are 225 pastoral charges
in the Memphis Conference, with
City of Flint. American ship.
taken by German 'prize crew will
remain in Bergen, Norway, tem-
porarily. •
confiscating 150 gallons of mash, a
short distance north of Ceoter
Ridge schoolhouse. An unidentified
man, operating _the copper still, ran
when the officers approached. 1
Stokes-Smith Say
Car Sales Climb
Receive Shipment of New, Trac-
tors, Now on Display. at
Third and Main Streets
The Stokes-Smith Motor Com-
pany reports it has sold about
twice as many new 1900 Ford cars
since the model has been intro-
duced than in any previous time in
the company's history.
Edwin Stokes of the firm point-
ed out there has been such a de-
mand for them over the country
that is has been hard to get de-
livery on cars. He expects, how-
ever, another carload this week..
The Company received seven 
reitSfe-ft0W115-rd-tractors this week,
an entire train car load, and they
are now on display. Robert Smith
-of the company expects a large
demand for these new tractors this
coming season. Included in this
shipment were seven new plows to -
go with the tractors. The ploys




of the merchandise se-
lected or the amount of
service rendered, tin':
same, thoughtful_ care
and attention is given.
We aim to render" a
superior service com-
plete in every detail. _
That fact always re-
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On Wednesday, December 6, the
Kirksey Mother's Club will ,Ineet
for its 'regular monthly meeting
which always occurs on the first
*Wednesday of each month.The following program will be
given:
Song.
Roll Call, answered by name of
a Christmas song.
"What Christmas Means to a
Child," Mrs. Ralph Ray.
"What Christmas Means to an
Adult," Mrs. J. V. Stark.
Debate, "Resolved that Heredity.
Is Stronger in the Development of
Character Than Environment."
Affirmative:. Mrs. $. H. Walston;
negative: Mrs. Hansel Ezell. • -
Program by third and fourth
grade, Miss Nellie Ruth Jones'
1-00IT1.
"Being the Mother You Want to
Be," Mrs. Lowell Edmonds, Mrs.
John Workman.
At our November meeting, Mrs.
John Cunningham, and Mrs. Paul
Cunningham served refreshments
to twenty-five. Seven new mem-
bers were enrolled at the meeting.
The club welcomes new members
and invites all mothers to come
and meet with the group at 1:30




A housewarming was given in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Moody
October 28 at their home at 14245
Barclay avynue, Dearborn, Mich.
Many nice and useful gifts were
received.
Guests present included Mr. and
Mrs. Hank Ketchmire, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Rose, Misses Adge and
Ruth Rose, Mr. and. Mrs. George
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Less Pitman,
Garden - Department MeetsMr. and" Mrs.- Pete-Hawkins, .Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Underwood, Mr. The November meeting of the'and Mrs. Ferman Bucy. Mr. and Garden Department of the Mur-Mrs. Colton Morgan and son. Max ray Woman's Club was held at theThomas, Mr. and Mrs. David Mor-
gan and son. James Kenneth. Mr.
and Mrs. Solon Morgan and chil-
dren. Virginia, Dorothy May. and
Ronald Earl. Mr. and Mrs. Conor
Morgan and sons, Thomas Edward
and Billie Gean, Mr. and Mrs.
Hartle Thompson and son. James.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Garret and
son, J. C., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Law-
son. John. J. D. and Mary Mc-
Cuiston. Clint Lawson, Odessa Par-
tin. Bob Temple and Maurine
Moody. Mr and Mrs.Wavel Moody. Guest musicians from the music
Those se-ding gifts were Mr. and department played two piano num-
don
s L N. Moody. Mr. and Mrs.
Regular Meeting Og AGC Club
Is Held
The regular meeting of the AGC
club was held at the Elmus Beale
Hotel Tuesday night, October 31,1
with Mrs. Nell Thompson Miller
acting as hostess. After reviewing
a current book of interest the
evening was devoted to music and
cards.
Decorations and refreshments
carried out the Halloween idea.
The next meeting of the club will
be held with Miss Louise Pratt on
November 14.
yd Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Thompson. Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Rose - -
Refreshments were served and















Cocoanut Pie. Hot Rolls, Drinks
Ice Cream and Cake
NATIONAL
HOTEL
Lynn Grove PTA. Has Meeting
The Lynn Grove P-TA met
Tuesday. November 1, at 2:30, 'for
the regular monthly meeting. The
president, Mrs. Bun Swann, was
in charge of the meeting. After
the business session the following
program was presented under the
direction of Mrs. Cloys Butter-
worth:
"The Conservation of Eyesight,"
discussed by Miss Modelle Miller.
-Angeline at the Peabody," a
humorous reading, given by Miss
Ann Herron.
A contest by the members of
group' two.
"When the Frost is on the Pump-
kin." read by Mrs. Cloys Butter-
worth.
Mrs. Carl Lockhart and Mrs.
Carlos Jones were elected dele-
gates to the District Conference
of the P-TA at Heath, Ky.
It was announced that the beau-
ty pageant': which is being spon-
sored by the P-TA will be pre-
sented November 24, at the school
building.
A pleasant feature of the after-
noon was a party for the small
children, which was arranged by
the hospitality committee.
• • • • •
home of Mrs. Hall Hood. Assisting
Mrs. Hood in entertaining were
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mrs. Gatlin
Clopton. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
After a short business meeting,
a lovely program was presented.
It was as follows:
Topic—Trees.
"Choosing Trees for the Small
Garden," Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
"Flowering Trees in Spring",
Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
hers for the members. Mrs. E. J.
agate and Miss Margaret Graves
plaYed "Frasquita." "Come to the
Fair" was presented by Mrs. Way-
Ion Rayburn and Mrs. Gingles
Wallis.
One of the most colorful and at-
tractive displays ever exhibited in
the department was arranged by
Mrs. Fred Gingles. Mrs. Luther
Robertson. Mrs. Carmen Graham,
Mrs. Gregg Miller. and Mrs. C. B.
Ford. The display consisted of
fall fruits, vines, and flowers.
Beautiful Louisiana pine cones,
nestled in their own green foliage,
were the -center of attraction in
the spacious living room.
Miss Wingo of the home eco-
nomics department of the college.
extended to the members of the
Garden Department an invitation
to tea at the Practice House Fri-
day afternoon, November 24, be-
tween the hours of four and five.
The department also voted to have
a bulb shower for the Practice
House on the same afternoon.
After the members voted to
sponsor the home lighting decora-
tions for Christmas, a committee
was appointed to complete de-
tails. The committee appointed
was Mrs. M. 0..Wrather. Mrs. J.
B. Wilson. Mrs. C. C. Farmer, and
Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served in the -dining
room. Mrs. Joe T. Lovett pre-
sided at the tea service.
,In addition to the members, the
following visitors were present:
Mrs. Lovett, president of the Mur-
The Hunt isOn!
•
Our Store is the Warmest Place in Town
We Have a Large Stock of Winter Merchandise
For You To Select From
• MEN'S SUITS • LADIES' COATS
• MEN'S OVERCOATS • LADIES' DRESSES
• SHOES and OVERSHOES
sp PIECE GOODS and NOTIONS
Our Prices Are Held Down Regardless of Factory
Advances
COME IN ANY TIME YOU ARE IN TOWN
•
T. 0. TURNER 
•
—
ray Woman's Club, Mn. &id Diu-
guid. mil:. Harry Sleds'. Mrs.- Jack
Sharborough, Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond, Mrs R. M. Mason, Mrs. E.
J. Beale, Miss Margaret Graves,
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, and Miss Wingo.
Ninety-One Persons Honor
Cal Smith On Birthday
Ninety-one persons were guests
at a special birthday dinner in
honor of the •figth birthday of Cal
Smith at his home a mile west of
Back usburg Sunday.
Present were Mr. Smith's wife,
Lucy, Mattie Melton, Arthur Friz-
zelle, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Travis
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ocuk_Mil-
ton and two children, Mrs. Ativern
Lewis, Bessie McCall, Mrs. Susie
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Usher and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Bazzek_Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Bazzell, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Hurt, Mrs. Brandon Hurt, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Smith and daughter,
Mrs. Lizzie Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Ennis Hood and children, Mr. and
Mrs Elmo Smith and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Garland and
children.
Bill Smith, Mrs. Mary Hambrick;
Miss Lou. Smith, MA and Mrs.-
Millard Johnson, Mrs. Addie Crea-
son, Mrs. Lill Jones, Gill Watson,
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Burnett, Mr.
and Mrs. Halite Watson, Mr. and
Mrs. Euclid Burnett and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burnette and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smith
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Smith and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Fuqua and daughter, Edd
Fuqua, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
price. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bazzelle
and baby. Mrs. Bernice Latham
and daughter, June Reed, Mr. and
Mrs. Other Grugette, Mr. and Mrs.
Hallie Baldridge, Miss Artie Guier,,
Miss Beulah Coleman, Eld. E. C.
Evans. and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Wood.
• • 4 • •
Alice Waters Missionary Society
Holds Week Of Prayer Program
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society held the general meeting
Tuesday afternoon at the Metho-
dist Church with Mrs. Max Hurt
presiding. The minutes were read
by Mrs. Roy Farmer, and the fol-
lowing officers were elected for
the year: President. Mrs. Bryan
Tolley; vice-president, Mrs. A. F.
Doran; recording secretary, Mrs.
Roy Farmer: treasurer, Mrs. Albert
Lassiter; local treasurer, Mrs. Cal-
lie Hale; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Rue Beale; superintendent of
social relations, Mrs. L. J. Hortin;
superintendent of "World Out-
look". Miss Alice Waters; super-
intendent of publicity, Mrs. C. A.
Bishop; superintendent of Bible
and Mission study, Mrs. Max Hurt;
superintendent Young People's
group, Mrs. Garnett Jones; super-
intendent of children's work, Miss
Kathleen Patterson; superintend-
ent baby division. Mrs. Gingles
Wallis; superintendent supplies,
Mrs. Henry Elliott: superintendent
local work, Mrs. Burnett Warter-
field.
The program, which' was in A:
servance' of the week of prayer,
was led by the circle leaders,
Mrs. Bryan Tolley. Mrs. ,Joe Baker.
and Mrs. J. D. Sexton. A hymn
was softly played during medita-
tion which was followed by the
singing of "Holy, Holy, Holy." The
scripture reading was given in
unison by Mesdames Tolley, Baker
and Sexton, and prayer by Mrs.
Baker. An article on "Self-Exam-
ination" was presented by Mrs.
Max Hurt, and the object of the
week of prayer and the life of
Mrs. H. D. Hayes were read by
Mrs. Baker. A poem was readby
Mrs. Bob Gatlin, following which
Mrs. G. T. Hicks gave a discus-
sion of "The Angelus" by Millet.
A vocal solo was presented by
Mrs. L. J. Hortin with Mrs. Roy
Farmer at the piano. Mrs. W. A.
Bell read a leaflet on "Provide
For Our Workers", followed by
a poem and prayer by Mrs. W. J.
Mecoy. The group joined in the
singing of "0 Zion. Haste" and
"Take My Life and Let It Be",
and Mrs. H. C. Underwood read a
short poem. After a report on
"The Bulletin" by. Mrs. C. A
Bishop, the meeting was dismissed
with prayer by Miss Alice Waters.
Stitch And Chatter Club Meets
With Mrs. Jeffrey
Mrs. 0. R. Jeffrey was hostess
Thursday afternoon to the Stitch
and Chatter Club and several
visitors.
The afternoon was spent inform-
ally and sunshine friend gifts were
exchanged. ,




Mrs. Charles Sexton was hostess
Tuesday morning to members of
her bridge club and two addition-
al guests. Mrs. John Whitnell and4
Mrs. Elmo Workman.
Mrs. L. R. Yates was awarded
the prize for high score.
A party plate was served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game.
Service Circle Holds Regular
Meeting
Mrs. Frank Holcomb and Mrs.
K. C. Frazee were hostesses Tues-
day afternoon at the home of the
former for the regular meeting of
the Service Circle of the First
Christian Church.
Mrs. Herschel Corn presided over
the business session and Mrs. Ru-
pert Parks conducted the devo-
tional The circle left wait pre:
sented Miss Voline Pool.
Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Corn, Mrs. Parks, Mrs. Shelby
Davis, Mrs. -Maurice Crass, - Mrs.
Clyde Jones, Mrs. Jack Farmer.
Mrs. Harry Broach. Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs. A.
V. Havens. Misses Voline and Clo-
tile Pool and the hostesses.
Social Calendar
Friday, Nevember 10
Mrs. R. R. Millian will entertain
the Friday afternoon bridge club
at her home at two-thirty o'clock.
Saturday, November U
The Mac Dowell Music Club will
meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home of
Miss Marion Sharborough.
Monday, November 13
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Charles
Hire.
. _
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a sup-
per meeting at six o'clock at the
home of Mrs. C. C. Farmer.
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
of the Alice Waters Missionary
Society will meet with Mrs. Rue
Beale at her apartment in the
men's dormitory of Murray State
College.
Tuesday, November 14
The AAUW ,will hold their reg-
ular meeting at seven o'clock in
the art room of the liberal arts
Wednesday, November 15
Mrs. Henry Elliott will be
hostess at 2:30 p: m. at her home
for the regular meeting of the
UDC. All members are Urged to
attend.
Thursday. November 16
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin will open
her home at 2:45 p. m. for the
November meeting of the Home
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Club Meets With Mrs. Scott
Mrs. G. B. Scott was at home
Tuesday to members of her bridge
club and several guests.
The high -score prize was won
by Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes and
second high by Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
Guests were members and Miss
Mary Williams of Frankfort, Mrs.
J. R. Oury and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
• • • • •
Mrs. Brown Is Hostess At Quilting
Mrs. George Brown was hostess
at an all-day quilting party last
Friday at her home in Penny: At
noon a delightful covered dish
luncheon was served. The afternoon
hours were spent in, needlework
and conversation.'
Those present were Mrs. Tom
Workman, Mrs. Grover Cunning-
ham. Mrs. Effie Ellison,Mrs. Everett
Norsworthy, Mrs. William Hurt,
Mrs. Grubbs, Mrs. Graham Bibb,
Mrs. M. V. Boggess. Mrs. Fate Ful-
ton. Mrs. Edgar Hibbs. Mrs. Festus
Stone, Mrs. William Joe Parker
and the hostess. -
Miss Ruth Lassiter Is
Complimented On Birthday
Miss Ruth Cutchin was hostess
Tuesday evening at a surprise
handkerchief shower in honor of'
Miss Ruth Lassiter on the occasion
Veber birthday. --- - , —
Chinese Checkers were enjoyel
and a dainty party plate was
served.
Those present were Miss Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Price Lassiter, Mrs. Joe
Lancaster, Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr..
Mrs. Melus Linn, Mrs. Alton Bar-
nett. Mrs. Ivan Futrell, Mrs.
Keith Morris. Mrs. 011ie Cham-
bers, Mrs. Gertie Bedwell, Mrs.
Genoa Hamlett, Mrs. Tom Acree.
Miss Floy Rumfelt. Miss Ethel
Paschall and the hostess.
• • • • •
B. And P. W. Club Holds
Regular Meeting
The B. and P. W. club held the
regular supper meeting on Thurs-
day evening. October 26, in the
club room with Mrs. Vera Rogers.
Mrs. R. M. Pollard and Miss Vir-
ginia Irvin as hostesses. There
was a good attendance including
four visitors, Miss Ann Herron,
Miss Treys Rogers. Miss Mary
Heatton and Mrs. H. B. Streetman.
The program Was in charge of
Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty and in-
cluded a clever reading by Miss
Ann Herron.
Following the business session
the meeting adjourned and a dele-
gation of members attended a
meeting of the Citizen's Library
League at the Chamber of Com-
merce office.
Club Meets With Mrs. Houston
Mrs. Hal Houston Was hostess
yesterday afternoon to members
of the Wednesday afternoon bridge
grub and two additional guests,
Mrs. .M G. Forster and Mrs. T.
H. Stokes.
The high score prize was award-
ed Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes.
A party plate was served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game. ,
Miss Frye Entertains Auxiliary •
Miss Bertie Frye was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to member of
the Presbyterian Auxiliary at her
home on West Main St. ' '-
Mrs. W. D. Lewis led the de-
votional, the subject of which
was "Spiritual Life." The pro-
gram was on Southern Mountains
and Thailand with a general
,cussion led by Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fius. _
Plans for the Chirstmas bazaar
were discussed during the busi-
ness seion.
Dainty refrehments were served
at the conclusion of theprogram.
• • • • •
Mother's Club Meet & At Training
School
The Mother's Club' met Wednes-
day afternbrin' In Th•' iy at
the Training School with the third
grade mothers as hostesses.
Mrs. Hall Hood presided over
the business session and intro-
duced Prof. W. J. Caplinger who
spoke on "Education the Arkkeri-
can Way." A vocal solo. "Alori-
ca, the Beautiful" was given by




group joined in the 'Uniting • ni-America "
Refreshments were served at
the conclusion of the program to
about forty members present.
Jessie Houston Service Club
Holds Meeting
Miss Mayrelle Johnson and Miss
Voline Pool were hostesses Tues-
day evening at the home of Mr.
Zelna Carter to members of the
Jessie. Houston Service Club of
the Woodmen Circle.
An interesting program was
presented and plans for the din-
ner to be given Thursday night,
November 9, were completed.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostsses.
Mrs. Farmer Entertains Arts
And Crafts Club
Mrs. Charles Farmer entertain-
ed members of the Arts and
Crafts Club and several visitors
Wednesday afternoon at her love-
ly new hom'e on North 10th St.
Snapdragons, phlox and chrysan-
themurtts were used as decora-
tions throughout the rooms.
A delightful party plate was
served to members and the fol-
lowing guests: Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings. Mrs. T. P. Cook, Mrs. T. H.
Coleman. Mrs. Luther Robertson,
Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs. M. L.
Fulton.
Needlework was enjoyed and
beautiful quilts and linens were
on display.
A musical program contributed
largely to -the enjoyment of the
guests. Misses Helen and Eleanor
Hire presented several violin and
piano numbers, and Charles Far-
mer entertained with piano selec-
tions.
• • • • •
Mn. Whitnell Is Club Hostess
Mrs. John Whitnell was at home
yesterday afternoon to her bridge
club and several guests.
The high score prize was won
by Mrs. Everett Ward Outland.
A party plate was served by the
hostess to members and the fol-
lowing visitors: Mrs. Porter White,
Mrs. Pogue Outland. Miss Jessie
Nix and Mrs. Rudy Tyree.
• • • • •
Book And Thimble Club Meets
Wednesday Afternoon
The Book and Thimble Club
met yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
Herman Ross at her home on West
Olive Street.
The hours were spent working
on a friendship quilt and in con-
versation.
A delightful salad course in the
Thanksgiving color Motif was
served.
Only members were present.
• • • • ••
Miss Jane West, Anna, Ill., To
Wed Robert Mills Williams
,The marriage of Miss Jane West,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
West. Anna, Ill., to Robert M. Wil-
liams, son 'of Mrs. Fannie Will-
iams of West Olive Street, will
take place on Saturday, November
al--her mother announced at a
dinner and bridge party Thursday.
October 19. at 6:30 p. m. at their
home on West Vienna Street, Arf-
na, Ill.
The words "Jane and Bob, No-
vember 11" were printed under-
neath a snapshot of the couple
pasted on the inside of the tallies
passed to the guests at the close
of the dinner.
The house was attractively dec-
orated with large bouquets of
dahlias. chrysanthemums, roses.
and petunias sent by friends, and
arranged in colorful pottery -vases.
-
Fourty-four relatives and friends
of the bride-to-be and her mother
were present. The delicious dinner
was served by Miss Allegra West,
a cousin, and Miss Nancy Sifford.
The tables were decorated with
rosebuds and white nutcups, trim-
med with wedding bells for place-
cards.
After dinner the guests played
contract, with one table of auc-
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Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Churchill
Give Bridge Luncheon
Mrs. Joe Parker and Mrs. Max
Churchill were hostesses Thursday
at the home of the former on Vine
street at a one o'clock luncheon
for members of their bridge club
and several additional guests. _
Chrysanthemums and other fell
flowers Were used on the small
tails. The contract prizes went to tables at which the delightful menu
was served, and throughout theMrs. Roy Brown, Miss Elizabeth
Lamer, Miss Edna Garrott, Mrs. rooms as decoration.
W. H. Taylor and Mrs. P. M. West. In the bridge game which fol-
The auction prize was won by Mrs. lowed the luncheon, Mrs. Churchill
Van E. Crane. held high score for the club and
• • Mrs. Ardell Knight for the guests.
Those present were Mrs. Graves
Hendon, Mrs. George E. Overby.
Mrs. W. G. Parkins, Mrs. Herbert
Dunn. Mrs. Joe HouSton, Mrs. Her-
man Doran, Mrs. Burgess Parker,
Jr.. Mrs. Lester Anderson, Mrs. Ar-
den Knight, Mrs. Elliott Wear and
the hostesses.
3 •
Mrs. Overbey Entertains Clubs
Mrs. George E. Overbey enter-
tained the Sew and So Club and
members of her bridge club with
a dessert bridge Wednesday ev-
ening at her home on Olive Street.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. 0. E.
Boone for high score, Mrs. Les-
ter Anderson, second high, and
Mrs. Tom 'Turner cut.
Included in the hospitality were
Mrs. Bill Parkins, Mrs. Max
Churchill, Mrs. Torn Turner, Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud, Mrs. Lester An-
derson, Mrs. 0. B. Hoene. Mrs.
Carnie Hendon, Mrs. Graves Hen-
tton,-Mrs, Ottis Valentine. Mrs. Joe
Houston, Mrs. Desiree Fair. Mrs.
Joe Parket! Mrs. Herbert Dunn.
Mrs. Arden Knikit and Mrs. Freed
Cotham.
TEL Class Has Quilting
At Mrs. Keys'
The' TEL class of the First Bap-
titl School held an all
day quilting Wednesday at the
home of --Mrs. Connie Key. A
delightful covered dish luncheon
was served at noon and an en-
joyable day was spent. In the,
afternoon punch arid cookies were
served.
Those present were Mrs Sam P.
Martin. Mrs. J. D, Rowlett, Mrs.
Henry Thornton, Mrs. A. B. Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Sidney Roberts, Mrs. Ida
Beaman, Mrs. Robert Swann. Mrs.
Wave! Outland, Mrs. T. V. Ed-
wards, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Rebecca
Ezell. Miss Betty Thornton, Mrs.
Maggie Hart. Mrs. J. H. Churchill.
Mrs. Hub Hatcher, Mrs. Rumftlt,
Mrs. Monroe Thomas. Mrs. Henry
Farris. Mrs. Satiety Outland, and
Mrs. Ed Adams. The Rev: Sam
P. Martin and J. H. Churchill were
guests for lunch.
Birthday Club Honors Two
Members
Members of the Birthday Club
entertained with a buffet supper
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Gingles Wallis in compliment
to.Mrs. Wallis and Mrs. John Whit-
nel.
The honorees were presented a
gift from the club and a delightful
informal evening was spent
Those present were Mrs. Wallis;
Mrs. Whitnel, Mrs. Rdnald Church-
ill, Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs. John
Far,rner. Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs
Robert Jones. Mrs. C. C Farmer,
Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr., Mrs. J. B.
Wilson, Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn. Mrs. Rudy Tyree.
and Mrs. Burgess Parker, Jr.
• • • • •
Thillribir Morning Club Meets
With Mrs.' Hart
Surprise Birthday Dinner Is Given
Dorothy Nell Moore
Last Sunday the Sunday school
class of Cole's Camp Ground gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Guy Moore and surprised their
daughter, Dorothy Nell, with a
birthday dinner, .in honor of her
nineteenth birthddY. and also cele-
brating W.., A. Nelson's and Loyd
Mason's birthdays.
The birthday cake was decorated
in pink and held nineteen burning
candles. The guest list included
Don Wilson, Mrs. Lou Dodds, Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman Farris, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Moore, Miss Elizabeth
Ann -Barber. Miss Tiline Holcomb,
Miss Roberta Crouse. Miss Mildred,
Carol, Miss Louise Moore, Miss
Mary Lou Farris. Richard Farris,
Hafford Carol, Leon Farris, Joe
Nelson. W.. J. Farris,- Lois Dee
Farris, Bobby Farris, and the hon-
orees, Dorothy Nell Moore, -W. A.
Nelson and Loyd Mason. -
Afterncon callers Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Morris and Mrs. Robert
Edwards.
Games were enjoyed in the after-
noon.
Grove 126 of Supreme Forrest
Woodmen to Be Hosts at Dinner
Grove No. 126 of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen's Circle will be
host at a dinner at 7 o'clock to-
night for members of the Potter-
town and Lynn Grove groves, and
for all members' of the circle in
Murray
Members of the Murray grove
and their-guests are requested to
be present at the B&PW clubrooms
at 7 o'clock.
Lynn Grove Young People
Announce Program
The Lynn Grove Young Peoples'
Organization announced today their
program for Sunday, November 12.
It follows:
The subject will be -The Purpose
of Good, for the World." The pro-
gram will be opened by a hymn,
-Come Thou Almighty King"; and
will be followed by a musical read-
ing by Barbaranelle Harris; a
hymn, "Guide Me. 0 Thou Great
Jehovah"; a talk, • "There is a Pur-
pose of God in Today's World" by
Rubena Ford: and a hymn, "Lead
On 0 King Eterukl."- Miss Loretta
Jones will be leader of the pro-
gram.




' The Thursday morning bridge
club met last week with Mrs.
George Hart at her home on Olive
street.
The club prize for high score
was won by Mrs. E. J. Beale and
the guest prize by Mrs. C. S.
Maltby.
Refreshments were served to
members and two additional guests





We Are Distributors for
REVLON PRODUCTS
and we take a deep pride
in the distinctive work
we do in manicuring




MRS. BEMIS FUTRELL, Prop.
NOTICE OF CORRECTION 
Below Is the Corrected List of Pictures That Should
Appear in the Varsity Theatre Advertisement
Printed in Section 2
SOMETHING YOU MAY LIKE
TO KNOW!
Never before has such an excellent group of pic-
tures been available. Each and every one a tri-
umph of entertainment! Great Stars, glorious Music
and thrilling stories by the world's best authors
and directed by filmdom's best directors. Here are
just a few of the many big -hits to be shown at tbis
theatre soon: "WHAT A LIFE," with Jackie
Cooper, "DANCING CO-ED," with Lana Turner
and Richard,Carlson, "BLACKMA/L," with Ed-
ward G. Robinson, "MARX BROS. AT THE CIR-
CUS," with the Marx Brothers, "REMEMBER,"
with Robert Taylor and Greer Garson, "NIN.
OTCHKA," with Greta Garbo and Melvyn Douglas
IT'S FORD FOR 1940
We Sell It And
You Want It
Place Your Order Now To Insure Delivery When YouWant It!
Complete Winterizing and Repair Service On All Cars
—JUST ARRIVED—COMPLETE CARLOAD 7 MORE BRAND NEW FORD TRACTORS—
Come In And See Them
For Better Quality Work at The Right Prices, Come to the_
EAST MAIN ST












by 7-0 Score Here Saturday P. M.
By the margin of a refreeea
wIded•-abis wain& didn't blow-Murray State College last its mow.coaling fotball game here Saber-
dee afternoon 7-6 before s -
of 3,S00.
Howard might still have beaten,
but Thoroughbred fans saw _th.e_eleglige-Wir tie looming almost as
-big vietory in the closing sec-
onds ar tba ball game when with
the Metesnans leading 7-0 tall
"Bill Magurree. put in at end in
a desperate last quarter hope for
Murray, caught Jake Inman's long
pass over the goal line.
But even as the crowd leaped
to its feet with tremendous ap-
plause. the ball was called back
and the score disqualified, the of
ficials ruling that the .Murray cen-
ter had snapped the tialt before
the referee blew his whistle.
Howard scored midway of the
second quarter when Zobrositycaught Windham's. 30-yard pass on
Murray's 10 and. sped across the
goal line for the touchdown. Haute.
Howard back, gdace-kicked the ad-
ditional point.
Both teams fumbled frequently
but the fingers of Murray's back-
field aces appeared to haeg_little
affinity for the 'ball whatsoever.
Time and again wheri gains might
have resulted in valuable advances.
the ball would slip from the car-
.rier:s.- hands to berecovered _hy._
• alert 41-crward linemen.
The Thoroughbred line gave an
excellent exhibition of football, but
leaked enough for Howard to get
in scoring territory snore than
once. Murray's backfield perferm-
since was lucrative. the" giantsoph-omore Speth and his classmate fer-
rwrasswnd Lee. a junior, giving the
most masterful exhibitions. Speth
gave Murray fans their DM thrill
of "the genie In the third q
when -he ran 36 yards -through the
middle of Howard's line.
Zobroske was the otostanding in-
dividatti performer for the Bitm-
ingham team, equally adept as a
passer,- kicker, runner, or pass- re-
ceiver.
During the, first half. Howard
played most Of the game in Mor-se).- territory, chalking sip 6-nest--downs to 2 for the Thoroughlfreds
Total fostdowns in the game. how-




Prof. W. M. Caudill. dean of per-sonnel of _Mes_ao_e • .State-mare- in chapel last Thursdaymorning on "Why We Should Voteon Election Day S•
We are glad to have Jessie DeeTreas. -a senior girl. and CharlesThomas Carter. a second gradestudent, back in school after a fewweeks' absence.
We -extend a welcome to .-allvisitors. We appreciate the inter-est you show in the school
There was a good attendance ofmembers and visitors at the P-TAmeeting here last Thursday after-noon Mrs. Gordon Crouch, as-sisted by Maxine Crouch andLaurette Jories. entertained pre-school age children during theP-TA meeting. -
Preparations are-being made forthe annual **Fiddlers Contest"which is to be given here-Novem-ber 30 'Thanksgiving.). .
Students in Miss Herron's Eng-lish • classes are writing stories on."Why Protect the Wildlife of Ken-tucky". to be entered in a con-.test sponsored by the League- ofXentucky Sportsmen in the pub-14c schools of Kentucky.
Members of the P-TA are work-
ing on a beauty pageant. consisting_only of men s which will be given,here Friday, November 24. WATCH
;WS OR.COLUMN I' *FURTHERINFORMATION!
We plan to show our apprecia-tion for the invitation -to the foot-ball game at Murray Saturday, No-
vember 18. by a. large attendancefrom this schOol.
• . ATHLETICS
Both our basketball teams went
to-Faiton last Friday night. The
first team won by a score of 26-
12. The secend team was de-
feated 1544.
e aretexpecting a large crowd
to attend two good games Friday
night- when Almo comes to meet
our Wildcats. Two season. ticketswill be given to the persons hold-ing the right numbers.
Hill Billy Rambler
• 
,Mr arid Mrs. Warlict - Hutson of,
Psovidence .were "SinkaY dinnerguests of Mr. and- Mrs Ocas All-
,britten.
John Lak or Macedonia was a
Saturday night caller of Herbert
D
••••••••••. yr ••• •
• .? sVeS"."-o "-, lessososts
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, EENTUCET, TINZEDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 9. 1939
l'..tsotni another
•
1848 1161   -1959-
milestone in their long years of sersice Us the chunlry, the U. S. Marines observe their1640 anniversary on November 10. the date that the C'ontinental Congress authorised the raising of twobattalion, of sea soldiers in 1175. Sketches show uniforms worn by marines at various periods in ourcountry's history.
Presbyterian Fellowship Group
Discusses Peace Sunday Evening• 
Mrs. Sindslimmons was a Mon- ,the group. led a discussion of thedm: night guest. Of her sister, Mrs. five sectors of a peace movementVella Lax.
Mr. and Mrs- Hathway Bury and
daughter. Peg*-. Mr. and Mrs.
Huston lax and 'children. Wanda
Fay. and Rose and Mary Lai of
•Cencord were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax of
Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son. Brooks were visitors of Mr.
:and Mrs. Tom Vangue of Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ehto Burton ofHazel -route have purchased a new
radio.
Sunday dim._ 'guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Bill Simmons were Mr. andMrs. • Willie • Stubblefield anddaughter. Mavis,' of Green Plain,Mrs. Jess Simmons. of Providence.Mr. and Mrs. David" Hutson oiTennessee. 4'
Mr. and Mrs. ClaudA gaiik This Fast --- of Tennessee were;Satiirday night• guests of Mrs.Buchanan's parentsFor Your Mr. and -Mrs. Tilman Lamb.
•

















This week marks the time figT -n six weeks' tests and everyoneS seems to be studying just a little. harder.





- GENERATOR 1:30, will basketball see- dos -for Christ-not for "glory"-
"If Jesus Christ were here now
-would he fight for the Nazis:would he fight for the allies: or
Would he be on a mountain top
somewhere praying for peace on
earth!" This is a ,question raised
by the Rev. Howell Forgy, pastor
of the Presbyterian church in,
Murray. during an open discussion
at the regular Sunday evening
meeting of the Westminster Fel-
lowship, November 5. fn "the
church actiass- the campus."
Shirley Castle. vice-president of
Seihcrer that
iwas 




the largest per cent of voters tothe polls. -
Visitors for last, week were Nor-ma Dale - McCuiston and HildaAnn Lawson, alumni of the school.Friday night, November 10. - at
*J. I
outlined in a nation-wide broad-
cast by Dr. Harry Emerson F06-
'dick, pastor. Riverside Church.
New York City, February 21, 1937.
The Reverend Mr. Forgy is direc-
tor of the non-denominational fel-
lowship of Murray College stu-
dehts. The meeting place-the
"church across the campua'-is
the completed portion of g pro-
posed structure on the lot, jest
south-west of the college campus.
which is owned by the Presby-
terian Church.
The five sectors of the peace
moverheet as outlined by Dr. Fos-
dick Emotional hatred ofwar:, personal pacifism; a neutral-
ity 'measure; economic readjust-
ment; and' international collective
sectu-tity._
For an emotional hatred of war
it was suggesteas SS the meetingthat these things might help.
Teachers could stress the fine
tualities of the peoples and the
culture of all countries-including
Germany and - Japan. Parents
could cease to buy toys for and
encourage games by youngstersin which the element of glorifica-
tion of war is predominant. Awider program for the exchangeof university and college studentswith all the countries of the world'could be promoted.
With relation- to personal pacif-ism these questions were raised. Isthe pesson who refuses to 'fightbecause of his belief in Christianideals nearly so cowardly as hewho is so weak as to get on thebandwagon merely because he hasnot the courage to resist the temp-tation to follow the leader? Wouldit not help for all churches toimitate Japan's Kagawa who re-quires-- a pledge of - willingness to
_ _ 'BATTERY, - 
o 
Ff-ax 
1 -40. The team will of all the converts to his version
trieet on High School on ourherne floor_ Come-.one and show of the Christian ,religion7WILURDS 'COST LESS TOOWN your team you are back of them. It was the opinion of the groupYell leadeue for this school year that we should have adequate,were elected 'last week. The two 
rc-- 
D neutrality and not a




an alter- - -theoretical program sponsored by
nate. by .student y wereJames Max Grogan and Sue Cole- people in power Srith poorly con-man and _Opal McCage. alternate coaled ulterior motives.• Practice for the Negro Minstrel What svoutd happen if we of theit sraiogressing nicely. We expect' United' 'States could arrange to
this to be one of the best pro- send the excess portions of our
grams et the .year: dOn't forget
bumper crops to those peoples who'
the 'dine.. Saturday r.ight: Nowem-ber 18. , are suffering the pangs of hungerin famine stricken parts -of thewrong-sense of God,onan, and globe'creel:161i TsniEense, want of Could not the democracies of there -Mary Baker Eddy. . world undertake some programfor a congenial, effective federa-tein of nations in the nature of,Ar own federation of .idates and
keeping with the plans laid out7, Clarence Streicht's "Union::ow" at the close of the presenttonod of active unrest
It was Dr. Fosdick's idea in giv-sg- these live etors that if,, theresre people who do not belaye insil.stsve of them, these same peoplean aid the -cause of peace by act-sely supporting -the one. two.
. or four they do believe in.
Murray Motor Co.




Paties admitted to the- Wm.
Mison Memorial Hospital duringthe past week Are as follows:
Baby Don Earl Parkhill, Padu-,cati, Eugene C. Rowlett (Col.)..Murray, Mrs. John 0. Rainey, Cot-tage Grove, Tenn.; Betty Ann
Davis. Murray: Dr. Katherine Insh-er, Murray; Mrs. Geo. A. Howard.
Murray: Mrs. Paul Campbell, Ben-ton; Baby Campbell, Benton; Shir-ley, Georgia Mills, Murray; Jose-phine Redden, Murray; LouisHarding. Murray; Mason. Freeland,Buchanan, Term.; Carroll Wm.Sperry, Memphis, -Tenn.; Mrs. JeffAllbritten, Murray; Baby, BettyLouise Thompaon, Murray; Mrs.Buell Stroud, Murray: Thos. J.Frayzier, Camden, Tenn.
Patients discharged front the
hospital during the past week:
Mrs. John 0. Rainey. Cottage
-Geove. Tenn.; Mrs. Jim Hart.
Murray: Mrs. Erwin Mathis, Ben-ton; Mrs. Carlos Hurt, Murray;
Mrs. H. E. McClure, Nashville,
Tenn.; Myrtle Painter (col:), Mur-
ray;Dr. Katherine Fisher. Mur-
ray; Mrs. C. L. Francis,- Mutiny;
Baby .Francis, Murray; Sen Garth
Ferguson. Frankfort; Betty Ann
Davis, Murray: Baby- Betty Louise
Thompson, Murray; Mrs. Amos
Stringer. Birmingham, Ky.: Con-
stance Rowlett col.), Murray;Mrs. J. C. George, Murray; Mrs.














-' Thank you •••..
New Den,ons To Be
Ordained at Church
-
The Rev, S. P. Martin. pastor ofthe First Baptist chords, said to-dal, ordination services for fbtirnew deacons recently elected intothe shurtrh will' be conducted Sun-day at the church.
The new 4 deacons are L. L.Mon, T. C. AA-_L.Bailey,-R.- *A. .1"Ofire-Ind Gus. Robertson
Murray High School
Senior Notes
Omeda McCallum. our Cialitreasurer, quit school this -wee:She is missed very much by amthe class. The class unanimouselected Margie Shroat to fill - glievacancy.
Our class is divided into teamswhich are working hard to sell tick-ets to a series of lectures Spon-sored -by • the Rotary International.The series begins today( November9) at 7:45 p. m. at the college aud-itorium. The first speaker is E.Guy Cutshall. noted educator andworld traveler. Mr. Cutsball hasrecently traveled and studiedabroad and is well qualified - togive observations on- internationaltrends. Single admisison tickets,may be obtained at the door orseaSon tickets may be bought forthe series of four lectures. Singleadmissions are 35 cents while sea-son tickets are $1. At the closeof the lecture the speaker vvill beglad to answer questions relatingto his subject.
We have been selling Murray'High School pins either bearing arabbit's foot or else in the shapeof a football_ with an imitation.leather finish. These sell 'for thesmall sum of 15 cents and may beobtained by loyal high school sup-porters at the football game Fri-day.
The annual staff is working on atheme for the annual and hopessoon to have an original ideaworked out. Suggestions for atheme have been made by Mem-bers of the class. and with thewhole class cooperating we hopeto put out one of the best annualsin the history of Murray HighSchool.
The topic for our home roomprogram this week was "NationalHonor Society." Mr. Filbeck, theguest speaker, !stressed the fourqualifications of a-member: schol-arship, service, leadership, andcharacter-. H19 deScribing of thehonor due a Member of the so-ciety serves as an added incentiveto continue to uphold our highstandards.
1.-TTERBACK PIE WIPER
I.
Miss Ruth Crider. instructor" at,ttertiser stnast liver -wiry -
will be a pse supper at the school-Arnett will be the only deacon not tioust Friday night. Should theto go through the ordination ser- weather .be bad FriclaY night. TheSunday, since he already is supper will be postponed until Fri.ordain.'. Dr. J. E. Skinner; Jack- day night. November 17.:Son. Tenn., will deliver the ordin- - - -ation sermon. • It pays to read our CLASSIFIEDS.
Red Cross Roll Call
4. -o---
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
With Europe at war, the Ameri-
can Red Cross is confronted with
tremendously increased responsi-
bilities, and this year it is re=
doubling its appeal to the Ameri-
can people for support in the bat-
tle against human suffering.
During the past year we have
been drawn closer to the Red
Cross /through its far-Ming" disas-
ter relief, its aid to the innocent
non-combatants of war, as well as
through its daily services designed
to stamp out misery in the form
of disease and the ever-present
threat of accidental death.
Those of us who have" seen- the
Red Cross grow in recent years
and realize the great demands the
European situation places on it,
can understand the need for a
great membership increase. The
natural phenomena of disaster and
the dangers of a mechanized age
continue to be the source ofis suf-
fering and accidental death. We
must recognize that the ability of
this great organization to serveis directly proportionate to the
membership support of the public.
This year's appeal of the Red
Cross for your support will be
made November 11-30. Our com-
munity has never failed to re-
spond to the Red Cross call for
assistance: and for this reason. I
feel confident that we shall be
proud to enroll our share of the
million more members.
As Mayor of Murray, I designate
this period as the time all mem-
bers will have an opportunity to
renew their affiliation and to af-






Mr and Mrs. Clayton Rogers and
son. Jerry. of Detroit are visiting
relatives in this county for a short
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor an-
nounce the arrival of twin daugh-
ters on November 2. They weighed
7 1-2 -pounds each. They have been
named Sylvia Dell and Linda Nell.
Mother and babies are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wickerson
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Riley
Furchess visited with their step-
mother. Mrs. Ruby Wingo,, who has
been quite ill for some time but
,is slowly improying.
Brother and Mts. Cloys Lawrence
and children. Donald and Eulala,
Lady Ruth Marine. Quanta and
Betty Underwood .and Mrs. Pope
Pate and James were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Hopper_ and sons, Harold and
bby.
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman visited
Mrs. Sr. V. Miller Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Galloway
are the parents of a daughter. Me-
rova June, born Sunday, Novem-
ber 5.
Roscoe Beaman of Frankfcck is
visiting his sisters. Mrs. Claftis
Guthrie. Mrs. Said Key and Mrs.
Albert Hale. _ - •
Pearl Cathcart and Rebecca and
Qua „Nell Wilkerson spent one night
last week with Mr. arid Mrs. Hunt-
er Wilkerson and daughter., Margie.
A large crowd attended Sunday
School and preaching services Sun-
day. Brother Lawrence read Cal-
lasionssfirst to twentieth verse arid
took for his text 9th to 13th verses.
Mrs. Bell Paschall of Crosslapd
visited her sister-inl-law, Mrs. Hunt-
er Wilkerson, a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Underwoodand family and Mr. and Mrs. Con-
nie Armstrong and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Warren and son.
Genella Mae Hart was unable toattend -school Monday.
'Iva Nell Wilkerson spent Sunday
ith Grace Wilsbn. 
II 117117T"eft TApent-TEUrsday
night with Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceErwin and -W. A.




Every duty which we omit, ob-





Do not miss seeing our facultyplay, "Lighthouse Nan," which willbe given on Saturday night. No-vember 18. This abeorbing playis filled with laughter, quick ac-tion and much enthusisern. Thecast is as follows:
Hon. John Enlow, Itheuben Don-aldson; Ned Blake. Jack Dodd;Ichabed B117 7 PE, Prof, MohnenJones; Sir Arthur Choke, JamesChaney; lnjun Jim, Mr. Hurley;Nan, Mrs. Dodd; Moll Buzzer, MissBrandon; Hon. Sarah Choke, Mrs.Webb; Hortense Enlow, Miss Fu-trell.
This play is being coached byMrs. Hubbard.
Athletics
The Bobcats were defeated Fri-day night, November 3, by theLynn Grove Wildcats; the scorebeing 26-12. The game was awell fought game. The secondteam defeated Lynn Grove's sec-ond team by a score of 15-14. Ournext game will be with Concordnext Friday night, November 10.on the Concqrd floor.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Clinic Hospital this
week:
Mrs. Eulus Outland, MurrayRoute 11; Mrs. Tilghman Barrow,
Murray; Ray Steele, Knight; Nat
Gibbs, Murray; Will 0. Futsell,
Murray; Mrs. Elwood Gordon,
Benton; Mrs. Alpha Ford, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Tom Henry, 'New Con-cord; John Houston, near Murray;Houston Clark, Lynn Grove; MissZeta Parks, near Murray; MissGeraldine York, Murray; Mrs. J.B. Lassiter, eriar Murray; ClydeMitchell, Murray Route 3: Mrs. 
MillerMcReynolds, Lynn Grove;Estelle Cunnipgham (col.), Mur-ray.
Patients dismissed this week eweas follows:
Mrs. 011ie Barnett, Murray; BabyOlivia Barnett, Murray; Mrs. JackShrot, Murray; Baby Nelson EddyeShroat, Murray; Mrs. J. B. Lassi-ter. near Murray; Miss Zera Parks,near Murray: Houston Clark, LynnGrove; Elwood Phelps, MurrayRoute 8.
BACKUSBURO SCHOOL NEWS
The Old Time Fiddler's contestheld at Backusburg School onSaturday night, was a success inspite of the inclement weather.The teachers and students extendthe school's thanks and apprecia-tion to the donors, patrons andfriends of the school who assistedin making this success possible.The school. lost its first basket-ball game of the season Friday,November 3. to Heath. Heath'selation at winning this game maybe appreciated by the realizationthat she had previously lost .twosoftball and one basketball en-counter to Backusburg. Backus-burg completed her softball sea-son without the loss of a game.Fourth Month Honor RollThe school honor roll for thefourth month of school is as fel-lows:
First grade, J. T. Mason. RoyMason. Rodney Newsom, HiramThomas Riley, Hiram Smith, Tru-man Wyatt, Nina Carroll, Mary E.Doores,,Pollyanna Rhea. Ima LouSmith.
Second grade. Mildred Mason,May Etta Wadkins. Hurshel Smith,Third .grade, Oinia Been. JamesRule, Joe L. Dadkins, WesleyWyatt.
Fourth grade, Gerald Billington,Thomas Rule, Anna France'sSmith. _
Seventh grade, Hallene Wyatt.Eighth grade, Dottie Smith.
The test of every religious, po-litical, or educational -wpm isthe man that it forms.-Amiel.
HAzel High School
Hazel has started off the basket-ball season with an enthusiasticWrit. The boys played FaxonOctober 21; and they felt veryproud of themselves when at theend of the game, the scoreboardread 36-13 first team, 39-15 secondteam, in our favor. Friday night.November 3, we played Alm° andwere aggjn the Winning side by 31to 22, first team and 31-12, sec-ond team. We hated to see Almoboys drop their heads in disap-pouitment, but we were very hap-py in our success. Hazel is anticipating a good game with Kirk-icy, the county champions. Fri-day night at Hazel at 7:15. Ofcourse time will tell the winners.
All the teachers of Hazel highschool who are graduates of Mur-
ray State College. have joined the
Murray College Alumni Associa-
tion. Hazel is the first school tojoin 109 per cent this year.
•
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. Subjects,: A. M.,
"THE HAPPY MAN"; P. M,
"THE FRIENDLESS MAN".
Church School with classes for
all ages meets every Sunday morn-
ing at 9:30, all classes are directed
by officers faithful and interested
and taught by Bible loving teach-
ers of wide experience; each class
meets in a separate room for the
study of the Bible lesson.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day at 6:15, with a Union for each
age beginning with the Story Tell-
ing Hour for the very little tots,
then the Juniors, Intermediates.
Young People, Juniors, Adults also
Senior Adults, come and join one
of these unions for a profitable
study of the Bible and denomina-
tional life and work.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at seven o'clock.
This meeting is a really helpful
tonic for the Christian, therefore
it should be more largely -attended
by the members of the church and
their families, neighbors and
friends. A brief but vital study
of the Bible lesson for next Sun-
day follows this meeting immedi-
ately.
The church extends a cordial in-
vitation to one and all id' attend
all the services of the church
whenever possible to do so. You
will always find here your friends
and a fine helpful fellowship.




(WHY NOT TVA POWER HERE?)
KNOXVILLE, Tern, Nov. 9-
The Tennessee Valley Authority's
output of "cheap electricity" from
its 10 hydro-electric and four
steam plants has more than doubl-
ed during the past six months, the
Authority said today. •
Last month the Authority gener-
ated approximately 347,000,000 kil-
owatt hours of electricity as com-
pared to 141,000,000 kilowatt hours
produced last May prior to the
beginning of full service to Mem-
phis on June 28. The peak demand
leaped from 256,000 kilowatts in
May to 640,000 in October.
Indisputably a great, good, hand-
some man is the first of created
things.-C. Bronte.
A wise man will make more op-
portunities than he finds.-Bacon.
GLASSES
•
Parker& Jewelry Store has
a registered Optometrist
to examine your eyes and
fit glasse-s properly-any
kind from the low to the
highest priced. Any mod-
ern style. Parker's glasses






JOE T. PARKER, Optometrist
RADIATOR REPAIRING




In High Grade Lacquer and Duco Finishes, Also
Trimming
•




MURRAY AUTO BODY SHOP
East Main Street at N.C.&St.L.R.R.
REX TABORS, Mgr.
Going Out of Business
SALE!
STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10th,-8-A: M.
We Start This Sale With
2,000 PAIRS OF LADIES' SHOES
Regular $5.00 and $10.00
NOW
Less Than Wholesale





















































The baby daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Doran, of Almo, born
Saturday, 'died soon after birth and
was buried Sunday. The child
weighed only three pounds, and
was named Betty Nell.
Lester Donaldson, of Pine Bluff,
who cut his foot while cutting wood
Friday, is improving rapidly.
Mrs. Robert Clayton, of near
Five Points, fell down the base-
ment steps Saturday and fractured
her left wrist. Her condition is said
to be satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford,
Puryear, are the parents of a 9-
pound daughter born Saturday.
W. C. Elkins, Pine Bluff, is al-
most recovered from a badly lacer-
ated arm suffered while cutting
wood on October 31.
Luck Burt, Henderson, and his
flu:ally spent the early part of this
week in Lynn Grove, coming to
vote in the general election Tues-
day. The Burts only recently were
the parents of a baby boy, born
October 23. and named Roger L.
Mr. and. Mrs. Fred James and
Mrs. William Purdom and her
daughter, Katherine, left Monday
for Nashville to visit for a few
days.
Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Pirtle, Pa-
ducah, arrived in Murray Satur-
day to visit relatives, including
Mrs. H. E. Farley and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Freeman.
Miss Rubye Carolyn Wilson. a
staate highway employe in Frank-
fort, was the guest of her parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Wilson.
last week. She returned Tuesday
evening.
James Sims of Greenfield, Tenn,
Harwood Tilton, Gallatin, Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Brausa, Dresden,
Tenn.; and Maurice Brett= of
Tullahoma, Tenn., were in Murray
during Homecoming. They were
t,he guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
ausa.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Curd of Pa-
ducah were guests Saturday night
of Mr. and Mrs. George Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Curry. Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Forster and Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough were
among those from Murray who
attended the Ole Miss-Vanderbilt
game in Memphis Saturday.
C. C. Hughes of Guntersville,
Ala., was the week-end guest of
his mother, Mrs. Mayme Ryan
Hughes, and attended the home-
coming game at the college...
Mrs. L. H. 13arclay, formerly
Miss Mary Cutchin, and children
of Ailingion. Ky., Rent the week-
end with relatives in Murray.
Mrs. Walter Taylor left Sunday
for her home in , Washington, D.
C.. after spending several weeks
with her mother. Mrs. E. S. Diu-
gold. Sr., and otger relatives.
Ernest Floyd Stafford of Carbon-
dale. Ill., returned home today
after a two, weeks' visit with his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. •Lemons of South Twelfth St.
Those who visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ii. Lemons
over the week-.end were John Hol-
loman of Indiana. Bill Hoppe and
Seth Farley of Pineville, Ky. Mr.
Hoppe is the son-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs_ Lemons and is this year
teaching band in Pineville. Mr.
Farley also is on the teaching staff
in the same city. Both boys were
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege and were here to attend home-
coming and the football game Sat-
urday afternoon.
Miss Dorothy Dale, teacher in
the Cadiz schools, visited with Mrs.




DO YOU enjoy good food,1 ex-
pertly prepared and tastefully
served'? Our menisALWAYS
offers a wide variety of tempt-
ing dishes. Our prices are AL-
waTrs reasonable. Step in real
soon!
DAY 4SE NITE CAFE:
— — —
ons and attended the game Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Wood.% localflorists, and Mrs. Otis Woods left
Sunday night for New Orleans to
attend a 3-day school of design-
ing. They will return the latter
vett of this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Morris Stubba and
their daughter, Joy, were week-end
guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Dr. Stubbs is dean of Tennessee
Wesleyan College, Athens, Tenn.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford left Wednes-
day morning for Camden, Ark.,
to be with her mother, Mrs. D.
L. Gaughon, who was taken ser-
iously ill with a heart attack Tues-
day.
Dub Russell, coach of high school
athletics at the Boyle, Miss., high
school, spent the week-end here
with his brother and sisters and at-
tended the Homecoming game be-
tween Howard Collegeand• Mur-
ray State,
Miss Mary Charles Farris. Clay,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilmuth.
Golden Pond, were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Farris over the
week-end and attended the Home-
coming football game between
Murray and Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelly, Gore-
ville, Ill., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Farris during the past
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Dockery
are the parents of a baby boy
born Wednesday. The child weighed
nine pounds.
Mr. and--Mrs. IL J. Fenton and
daughters, Clara and Ann are in
Philadelphia, having been called
there the first of the week due to
the death of a relative. Mr. Fenton
is manager of the hosiery mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris G. Hetzler
and sons, Morris, Jr., and Walter,
left last Monday for a two months'
leave in Chattanooga. Mr. Hetzler
is with the road department of
the TVA, and is on his annual
vacation leave. They will return to
Murray after January I. Their or-
irma! home is Chattanooga.
G. D. Johnson, Harry Broach, H.
E. Pentecost, and Earl Dunn at-
tended a sales meeting last Friday
night, November 3, at the Cobb
hotel in Paducah, where they view-
ed the new 1940 models of the
Easy Washer.
Mrs. Fulton Young and daughter.
Judy. Memphis, Tenn.. are spending
the week with Mrs. Young's father,
A. G. Cunningham, east of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Barnett, Hick-
man, announce the birth of a son
at their home Sunday. The child,
a vigorous youngster, has been
christened Ronald Van.
Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fort arrived Saturday to spend sev-
eral days in Murray, remaining un-
til after the plection Tuesday.
?d. ..Char Stewart and daugh-
ter, Linda Lou, are spending sev-
eral weeks in Frankfort with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Herd-
man. .
Mrs. W. C. Elkins of Frankfort
spent from Monday to Wednesday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Robertson.
Miss Mary Nee Farmer is a pa-
tient at Mason Memorial Hospital
where she underwent an appen-
dectomy last week.
Mrs. W. S. Swann and Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts will leave to-
morrow for Louisville where they
will join the Kentucky delegation
leaving to attend the national con-
vention of the United- Daughters
of the Confederacy beginning Sun-
day in Charleston, S. C. Miss Rob-
erts was appointed a page for the
meeting by Miss Jessie Yager, state
president of Kentucky.
The Rev. and Mrs. Boyd Norman
and children of Bernie Tenn., are
guests of her mother, Mrs. Ethel
Bowden.
Mrs. Lon Seay is spending sev-
eral days with relatives in May-
field.
Mrs. Jim Dulaney spent last
week with her sisters in Columbia
and Hampshire, Tenn. She was
accompanied home Friday for the
week-end by her son, Gene Du-
laney, and Ted Barr who are stu-
dents at Vanderbilt.
Dr. and Mrs. Morris Stubbs and
daughter. Joy. of Athens, . Tenn.,
were week-end guests of Dr. and
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Dr. Stubbs is
dean of Tennessee Wesleyan Col-
lege at Athens.
Miss Marietta Yarnell of Padu-
cah spent several days this week
as the guest of Misses Emily and
Oneida Wear.
Mrs. Floyd Meredith of Hickman
has arrived' in Murray to asstune
her duties as WPA social worker
supervisor of .alloway - and Mar-
shall counties. Mrs. Meredith is
at the National Hotel until per.
manently located.
I Charlie Lynn. a specialist in the
care of poultry and of poultry
feeds, will leave Saturday night
, for Ft, Wirry-ne, Ind.. to attend .a
PUBLIC NOTICE
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
513 N. 4th St. Across From Outland's Factory
Who Will Appreciate the Support of all Old
Customers As Well As New Ones
Now Operated By— '
LUTHER GREENFIELD
Complete One-Stop Service
Small Line of Groceries
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10-day school for poultry breed-
ers and feeders. Lynn was the
only parson selected Dorn Western
litatitiseary or West Tentfessee to at-
teed the conference.
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin left San-
-Jar ii- ort visit with Mrs. L.
H. Barclay and family in Arling-
ton. Ky, and with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stanfill near
Fulton.
Mr. and MTS. Ben Hood and
daughter, Barbara, of Bowling
Green spent Monday and Tuesday
with relatives in Murray.
Miss Naomi Maple of Owens-
boro spent the week-end in Mur-
ray and attended the homecoming
game.
Rainey T. Wells and Stum Wells
will return this week to their
home in Omaha, Nebr., after
spending the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and at the








WASHINGTON. Nov. 8—The U.
S. maritime commission has pre-
pared a memorandum for Presi-
dent Roosevelt asserting that the
Neutrality Act would not be vio-
lated by the proposed transfer of
eight U. S. Line ships to Panama
registry, it was learned today.
WASHINGTON, Nov. ff—The
controversy over proposed trans-
fer of eight American merchant
ships to Panamanian registry ap-
peared to be growing today de-
spite President Roosevelt's order
to the Maritime Commission to
hold up a decision.
Senator Borah (R.-Idaho),
promptly took issue with a Presi-
dential comment to reporters at
Hyde Park, N. Y., that neutrality
questions are not involved.
"Suppose Panama, in spite of
her great navy, falls to protect
these ships and they are sunk?"
Borah asked in a statement. -Will
we not go to the protection of
Panama?
"Panama, from a viewpoint of
national defense, is a part of the
United States. Besides, she comes
under the good neighbor policy and
the Monroe Doctrine."
The Senator, who took a lead-
ing part in the fight against the
new Neutrality Law, called the
proposal "manifestly a subterfuge"
to evade provisions in the act for-
bidding American ships from en-
tering belligerent ports. The eight
vessels owned by the United States
Lines, have been in trans-Atlantie
service. and could continue on that
route if sold to a foreign corpora-
tion.
Mr. Roosevelt expressed the be-
lief yesterday that the United
States could not be involved in an
international incident if one of
the transferred vessels was sunk
while flying the Panamanian flag.
He pointed out that no Ameri-
cans, under the Neutrality Law,
could serve as officers or crew
members of ships entering Wes-
tern European waters. Further-
more. he said, any American has
a right to sell property or transfer
its title to a neutral.
The President said, though, that
he had asked the - Maritime Com-
mission for a delay so that he
could check personally on the re-
lation of the proposed sale to de-





Official effort continues to be
wielded in Washington .in behalf
of the golf course and municipal
park for Murray. it was revealed
today by T. T. Elkins, secretary of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce,
who declared he received the fol-
lowing letter from Senator Alben
W. Barkley:
"Some time ago," wrote Barkley.
"Frank Stubblefield called at the
office here with respect to the
golf course project at Murray. At
the time I conferred with the WPA
officials here, and they bald me
they were awaiting some additional
information from the State Office
with respect to this project. I then
wired George Goodman and I have
a letter from him dated November
4 which reads as follows:
" i(i'his will acknowledge your
telegram and letter with respect
to the Murray Recreational Park
and golf course project. I am glad
to advise that the additional in-
formation required by the Wash-
ingtom office was receieed today
from the Area office at Paducah,
and has been forwarded to Wash-
ington.'
"I will keep in touch with the
office here and do what I tan to
get the matter satisfactorily ad-
justed so asto permit the project
to go forward without delay."
MEDICS TO a/1NET
The Calloway County Medical
Association which will meet the
second 'Thursday night in each
month will meet tonight at 7 p.
m. with a dinner meeting at the
National Hotel, according to infor-
mation released by Dr. Rob Mason,
president. The ladies auxiliary
will meet with them, for dinner.
Drs. Will Masbn and L. D. Hale
wilt pommel, .the-pregrarn. -
s.-CARTER. IS HONORED
William Zelna. Carter. Murray
Postoffice Official. who Was recent-
ly elected Grand Junior Warden
of the ,Grand Masonic Lodge of
Kentucky, was pictured on the
first page of the Masenic Home
Journal for its iiie of November
1.
•
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. Observes Birthday
The Jackson Purchase Oil Com-
pany, whose super service station
on East Main Street is pictured
above, is celebrating its twelfth
anniversary here in business with
a super trade in sale this week
on Firestone Tires, according to
Oda McDaniel, manager. The sale
Is advertised elsewhere in the
paper. The canpany has been dis-
tributors of )ff:X gasoline and 700
motor cal for many years as well
as Firestone products.
The firm is starting on its 13th
year in business, and has shown
a gain every year over the previ-
ous one.. This past year, it has
shown a 33 per cent gain in tire
sales over last year, and approxi-
mately the same percentage of in-
cerase in other lines, according to
McDaniel, who became manager in
February of this year, and who
previous to that had been assistant
manager since the company's
founding.
The attendants pictured above,
left to right, are Joe Underwood,
Manuel Rowlett, Manager Oda Mc-
Daniel, James Thurmond, Oakley
(Fat) Walston, and Ruel Clark.
The company also operates the
Whiteway Service Station out at
the college.
The board of directors of the
company are Oda McDaniel, Dr. C.
H. Jones, E. C Jones, Dallas Out-
land, and Reuben Falwell.
. •
Hico News
Mr. and Mrs. Fuqua Hopkins
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Parrish Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson
visited the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hayden Bogard, over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towery were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Towery.
Eld. Edgar Farris filled his
monthly appointment Sunday and
Sunday night at Palestine Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childress
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Childress
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Nalt Adams had
as callers Saturday afternoon, Mr.
and' Mrs. Carver Adams and little
son of Paducah and Mrs. Huntus
McDaniel of near Dexter.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Williams were
Mrs. Livie Goodman and Mr. and
Mrs. Maylon Williams.
Miss Luriene Adams of St. Louis
visited with her mother, Mrs: Bid-
die Adams last week. She also
visited her sisters, Mrs. Lilburn
Alton and Mrs. Milburn Holland.
Hamp Childress spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Molon
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childress spent
Sunday with the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fennel.
Miss Lareva Dunean was a week
end guest of. Misses. Vera and Del).
boncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee spent
Saturday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Jones.
Mrs. Clydie Chitck.ess spent Tues-
day with her grandmother, Mrs.
Ella Lovett.
Mrs. Velma McClard and chil-
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Hopkins Friday.
Misses Corinne and Lurelle Al-
ton visited their grandmpthev,
Mrs. Biddle Adams, Saturday
night. They report their brother,
J. T. Alton, is unimproved.
—Blue Eyes
Hazel Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris werc
in Murray Wednesday to be at
the bedside of Mrs. Chesley Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Shrader and
son, Wayne Allen, of Paris visited
relatives on this route Sunday
afternoon.
L. A. Farris was in Puryear
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader and
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Langston visited
Mrs. Learn Shrader of Palmersville,
Tenn., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Orr were Sun-
day dinner guests of her brother,
L. A. Varris, and Mrs. Farris.
Mrs. Njargarett Terrell a n d
daughters of Paducah and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Jones visited Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dumas Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Wingo continues not
so well.
Mrs. L. W. Cosby and Miss Opal
Wilson were at the bedside of
Mrs. Torn Wingo Tuesday.
Mason Wilson was in Paris Mon-
day.
Mr, and Mrs. Torn Langston have
been at the bedside of their grand-
daughter, Miss Mary Frances Pool.
who died Tuesday.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall and nephew
Graves Deering, were in Murray
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hill shop-
ped in Paris Monday.
Clifton and Leona Farris were
Thursday dinner guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Ben Orr of Puryear
route 3.
M. 0. Lamb son. Morse, were
in Paris Monday.
Mrs. Homer Cole and daughter
were Thursday guests of her sister.
Mrs. L. A. Farris.
Rudy and Boyce Key and P. M.
Shrader of Paris arc spending a
few days With Lon Shrader and
family
-Mrs. John MeCleod and daugh-
tet. May,nelle. of Crossland were
Thursday guests of Mrs. Rose Otit-
lend.
Mrs. Hobson Shrader and da-ugh-
tere, Jo and June, are visiting rel-





Mrs. Mettle Smith of near Mur-
ray spent last week in Hazel as
guest in the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Otho Farris and Mr. is.
Mr. and Mrs. Layman ‘17hitiland
children spent Sunday in Gleason,
Tenn., visiting Mrs. White's mother,
Mrs. Jones and family.
Miss Laurent Curd, who is teach-
ing in Dyer, Tenn., spent the week-
end in Hazel visiting her parents,
Mr and Mrs. C. W. Curd, and also
attended Murray State College
Homecoming.
Mrs. Frank Melton and .daughter,
Jane Ann. of Hodgensville, Ky.,
came to Hazel recently and will
spend several weeks with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
Mr. and 1VIrs. Charles Smith, of
Paris were in Hazel Saturday vis-
iting relatives.
George Dickerso,n and daughter.
Miss Burdine, spent Sunday visiting
relatives in Wildersville, Term,
Tom Turnbow, who is attending
school in Memphis spent the weelt-
end in Hazel with his parents. Mt.
and Mrs. 0. B.' Turnbow and fam-
ily and attended the Murray State
College Homecoming.
Jim Thompson Spent the week-
end in Paris visiting his daughter,
,Mrs. Boman S. John, and Mr. St.
John.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clanton of
Murray and Mrs. Haney Hall of
Paducah spent Sunday as guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Thompson.
H. I. Neely was in Murray Mon-
day on business.
Kin Pinkly of Buena Vista, was
a Hazel visitor Sunday.
Miss Katherine Thornberry of
Henderson spent the week-end in
Hazel as guest in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
family and attended the Murray
College Homecoming.
Lowry Raines, who is teaching at
Golden Pond spent the week-end
Hollis Adams whir has been oPe-ri
rating the Standard Oil Station on
Nortff Fourth Street across from
the Outland Factory.. has sold it
to Luther Greenfield. of Den ,,it,
uarmerly of Calloway coutak.
Greenfield took pos.ssesion Wed-
nesday, and stated that he would
appreciate the patronage ol all the
old friends of the station as well
as the new ones.
•
Here's






But . . •
In Hazel visiting his wife and son.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. El, Turnbow,
son, 0. B., Jr., and Miss Frances
Curd accompanied Tom Turnbow
and Miss Laurine Curd to Paris
Sunday evening where they took
the Pan-American train for Mem-
phis and Dyer where they enter
their school duties.
Macon Miller came home Satur-
day night to visit his wife and son.
Mr. Miller has work in Arkansas
and Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones were
in Mayfield recently, shopping.
The Rev. and Mrs. Sam Jones
of Saltine. Tenn., are spending a
few days with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Jones, before going
to Paducah where they will visit
his sister. Mrs. Richard Terrell and
family, during the annual meeting
of the Methodist conlerence.
Mrs. Pauline Cecil and baby of
Louisville arrived in Hazel Satur-
day for a several week's visit with
her grandmother, Mrs. Maude Orr,
and other relatives and friends.
Miss Marelle Orr, Mrs. Ruby Dar%
nell and Mrs. Maude Orr were in
Mayfield Thursday.'
Zelna carter of Murray was in
Hazel Tuesday on, business.
Mrs. Lucy Perry left Monday
morning for her home in Brewer
after a .short visit with Mrs. E.
D. Miller.
Mrs. Joe Charlton returned home
recently after spending several
weeks in Detroit with her children.
Mrs. E. D. Miller was in Paris
last week on business and while
there spent one night with her
sister, Mrs. R. B. Chrisman, and
Mrs. Chrisman.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
had as their week-end guests. Mr.
'Weatherford's brother, Milard
Weatherford. from Oak Level, Ky..
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duncan
and daughters, mine and Lorelle,
of Paducah.
Miss Julia Frances Curd was in
Providence Tuesday in interest of
school work.
W. L. W. Jones of Paducah was
a Hazel business visitor Monday
and Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones, Mr.
"and Mrs. Cleave Culpepper sent
Sunday as guests in the home of
"MT. and Mrs. Henry Sykes near
Conyersville, Tenn.
Prof. Charlie Calhoun and son
of Puryear were Tuesday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Wzirseatliermforl.
Maude Orr, Mrs. Marvin
Jones and Miss Marelle Orr spent
Wednesday night and Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darnell.
Mrs. Annie Crawford, Miss Min-
nie Chrisman, Mrs. Toy Paschall,
and Mrs. Otto Swann of Murray
spent Thursday with Mrs. Claud
Anderson and Mrs. Noah Hill.
Misses Mary and LaRue Dunn
of Concord spent the week-end
with Mrs. Claud Anderson and
Miss Eva Stubblefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson,
and Mrs. Noah Hill spent Monday
in Paris as guests of Mrs. K. B
Osborn and family.
Surprise Dinner Honors W. B.
Milstead On His Birth
Anniversary
On Sunday, November 3, a happy
surprise was planned for William
B. %broad on his return from
Sunday school. Mrs. Milstead had
planned a lovely dinner and had
invited his father and mother. Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Milstead, and sister,
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall, and Mr.
Paschall, and his niece, Mrs. Martin
and husband and baby, and Mrs.
Milstead's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Manual Paschall, to help enjoy the
splendid dinner and to make the
day a happy occasion for Mr. Mil-
stead.
BYPU Meets
BYPU members met Sunday
night at the church and held their
weekly program with the president
presiding. Miss Olgo Bailey had
charge of the program.
-Stewardship," was the topic of
the evening. The meeting opened
by the group singing. "My Faith
Looks Up to Thee"; Scripture read-
ing and prayer by their counsellor,
Paul Daily.
Those taking part in 'the program
were Cyris Miller. Truett Hawley
Payee Jones, Charlie Jones, James
Herndon, H. I. Neely and Mr. Daily
Song, "Living for Jesus." Seventeen
members and four visitors, were
present. Closing prayer was by
Trewett Hawley.
Hazel PTA News
In the past few days some, ;lion
work has been in progress under
the supervision of Mr. Parks. Sev-
eral book shelves has been made
for the grade rooms and some coat
racks are to be made in the near
future.
Saturday night November 18. Is
going to be a lucky night for the
musicians of this county, because
of the "Fiddler's Contest,' which
Is to be held here. There will be
first, second, and third prizes, and
the first prizes are for best fiddler,
$3 cash; best quartet, 5, gallons gas
and $1 bottle shampoo; best novelty
instrument, 100 pounds of salt; best
dancer, 1 year's subscription to
Ledger & Times; best vocal solo,
one suit pressed, haircut, and box
shoe polish: best duet, 2 boxes face
powder; best French harp solo,
French harp and flashlight; banjo
solo, 24 pound sack flour; best fie
dler ("Over the Waves"), $1 in
merchandise: best band, $4 cash.
looms Are Heemprod at Shower
Tharolay
Mr. and Mrs. Less Jones were
hosts at a miscellaneous shower at
their horns last Thursday everting
in honor of their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Talmadge Jones who were married
a few weeks ago.
The rooms were decorted with
fall flowers and their refreshments
were hot chocolate and cake.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs,
Emmet Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. Oris
Key, Mrs. Ellis Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Carraway. Mr. and Mrs. Hat-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Strader,
Mr. and Mrs. Beckon Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
bren Key, Mr. and- Mrs. Aubrey
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Wal-
drop, Mrs. Money Waldrop, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Jones, Laydean
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wrather,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones, Miss Vi-
ola Paschall, Miss Le011a Erwin,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Jones, Owen
Jones, and Warren Erwin.
Those sending presents were Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Craig, Mrs. Emma
Miles. -Mrs. Lina Paschall, Miss
Marelle Orr; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brandon, Miss Annie Lue Herron.
Bettie Grogan Dies
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at the Christian
church in Hazel for Bettie Grogan,
five-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Grogan, who died
Monday night at her home a few
miles northwest of Hazel. She had
been sick ,only a few days.
She leaves a father and mother
and four brothers, James Hugh,
,Harold, Dan, and Bobbie, and a
host of relatives and friends.
'Elder Francis of Murray was in
charge of the funeral services.
Pallbearers were James Marshall
Overcast, Bob Turnbow, Bagard
Dunn, William Adams, William
Oliver, and Ed Miller, 'Jr.
PURYEAR HIGH TO
HOLD FIDDLER'S MEET
Puryear high school will sponsor
an old-time fiddler's contest in the
school auditorium Saturday night,
school 'officials said today.
According to C. M. Scarbrough.
chairman' of the program comma-
tee, a total of $25 in cash prizes
and merchandise will be awarded










A modern place in which to live, free from drafts, cold winds and uneven room temperatures which arc
conductive to winter colds and illness. If you wilkstop and think—remodel that home of yours into a
modern one, and keep the medicine on the shelf. Maybe 37o.ut home only needs weatherstripping, of
Johns-Manville Rock Wool insulation which keeps out drafts, keeps heat in the home, and keeps it out
during the summer. A New Johns-Manville roof wi:1 protect your home a,nd health during thee,wintei.
Whatever ydur remodelipg problem s, we are' here to serve you with the*best materials-that money can
buy, plus expert workmanship, and will assist you in,arranging a remodeling loan. See _us today. There
is still time before real cold weather. ,
•.
Ca0oway County Lumber Co.













I Continued from Page 1)
(Louisville) county swung from
the Republican- side' at the ledge.
In yesterday's counting to the Dem-
ocratic. Tabulation was almost com-
plete except in the Third, Seventh.
Eighth and Ninth District
Democratic candidates in the
Second and Third Railroad Com-
mission Districts were ahead. In
''the First District Robert Webb,.
Mayfield, Democrat. was unop- •
posted.
Governor Johnson was runnnig
well ahead of Swope in the Sixth
Congressionel District-their home
district.
'In Fayette county-Swope's home
-the Republican candidate led
Johnson by 8.512' votes to 7,663. In
Johnson's home county-Madison-
the governor had 6_5= votes to
FAULTLESS STAICII
Swope's 5,310.
Unofficial returns from the eight
other statewide races follow:
Lieut., Governor (2.965 precincts)
Rode* K. Myers cTh 292.581: Jouett
Ross Todd RI 209,646.
Secretary of State 2,985 pre-
tences) nonage Hatcher_ L12.2_ eetee
298; Charles Trivett (R) 186.075
Attorney General 12,965 pre-
cincts Hubert Meredith k Di 267.-
861: Kenneth Tuggle (RI 184.160.
Auditor ,2.9.35 precincts) D. A.
Logan 'P1 266.179: Thomas Niceley
R4 182.214.
Treesurer (2.970 precincts) Ern=
est Shannon el)) 296.547; John Pe-,
tut l't) 201,741.
O'Connell 'la Leading
Clerk Court of Appeals (2 970
precincts) Charles O'Connell (D)
263.929; R. Lee Stewart - ,.R) 182-
588.
Superintendent Public Instruc-
tion (2.970 precincts). John Brooker
(Di 262.158; John Brown (R) 184.-
US.
Commissioner oi Agriculture (2,-
970 precincts) William May ID)
263.548; Van Alexander (R) 181.966.
Meredith and O'Connell are in-
cumbents. Meredith succeeding
Beverly Vincent who resigned to
run for Congress sev.eral years ago
O'Corinellesocceeded his father who
died several days after assuming
office In January 1936.
In the Railroad Commission race
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
The Home of Finest Meats, Fancy and Staple
Groceries Priced to Please
ORANGES Fil;rOczi:r; 250 Size  15c
GRAPEFRUIT Texa1s0 for 29c
'c're:p PECANS & WALNUTS lb. 20`
POTATOES ligalFb7BI;Isdng 25'
MACARONI SALAD T:pon:7:ta n 15
MACKEREL Large Size,2 for 25c
COUNTRY. SAUSAGE 2 l;');T' Bags 40c 
DRY SALT BUTTS FresPe5rtrbk. 71/2r
TOILET TISSUE .6 Rolsor 23c
JOHNSON'S GLOCOAT One 1-3 Pt. c7Can VI
NEW CEREAL 
4z Fe 100 Bran 8 roze. pkg. 
1 Oc
PEACHES Red Robe, 2"' Size CanHeavy Syrup 17c
HAM SALAD Home MadePer Lb. 35c
We Always Pay Highest Prices for Eggs
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
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in the Second District Frank L.
McCarthy. Democrat. Lexington
had a commanding lead over his
Republican opponent Oscar Kipping
of Carrollton. With 721 precincts
tabulated McCarthy had 82,827
votes to .Kapping's 46.800.
Harry Gaynor. the Democratic
cat-Waite in th-e Thieel-Railebild
District led Mrs. John W. Langley.
the Republican nominee. 73 420 to'
67.474 on returns from 927 pre-
c. flit S.
LIONS
-- tContinued from Page 11
- 
Hickok and Harold C. Curry will
furnish the song and musical pro-
grams; M. G. Forster and G. B.
Pennebaker will act as chief of
weicumers; Joe Baker will see
about food, and L. W. Lennox will
take care of the finance.
-Club officers are President Elk-
ins, M. G. Forster, .vice-preseent,
W. B. Davis. secretary; Fred Shultz,





Raeford Parker, president of the
Calloway- County Sportsman's Club,
will call a special meeting of the
club fore-Friday night at 7:30 at
the City Hall. "We have several
vital matters for discussion,' he
said.
Most important of all. actording
to Parker. will have to do with
quail shooting which is now being
done and which will be illegal
until November 24. Parker sug-
gested that if anyone is having.
birds shot out-of-season he should
attend the meeting and the club




LIVER, lb. ,  10c
BRAINS, lb.  10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  11c
MUTTON, lb.  13- to 121/c
LARD,- lb.----------------'
SALT BUTTS, lb.  8c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.  15c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.  25c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.  25c
BACON BUTTS, lb.  10c
VEAL STEW, lb.  11c
GOOD SLICED BACON, lb.  20c
FRESH SIDE PORK, "2 lbs.  25c
FRESH OYSTERS
DRESSED HENS and FRYERS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for




Free Delivery Pitons" 214
VP
Father of Local Man
Dies Friday Morning
In Lexington, Tenn.
William Franklin Boren, father
of 0. L. Boren, local N.0 ecSt.L.
station agent, died Friday at the
home of his son., Fred Boren, in
Lexington. Tenn. Burial services
were conducted Saturday.
Mr. Boren died a few Months
more than a year from the turtc
of his wife's passing. He had been
ill two weeks. .
Survivals are two sons. Ce L_
Boren of Murray. and Fred. of
Lexington. and a granddaughter,
Doris Boren. .of Alabama. ,
Miss Veal Presents
Johnson With Wreath
Miss' Virginia Veal.- daughter of
Mr.. and Mrs. Lube Veal. presented
Governor Keen Johnson with a
floral tribute of roses as a token
of welcome from the Young Demo-
cratic Club of Murray State Cal.
lege. Saturday, . November 4.r when
the governor stopped here on his
campaign eziotordade- --
Miss Veal is one of the college
banc14 drum majors an - dis consid-
ered one of the best twirlers in the
stete. Governor 'Johnson express-
ed his appreciation to the club after
Miss Veal had been introduced
by Rainey T. Well's, a former pres-
ident of Murray College who is




Famous Film .Will Be Shown First
In Atlanta Gee Stars Clark
Gable, Many Others
The world premier showing of
Gone With the Wind." starring
lark Gable as Rhett Butler, Viv-
ri Leigh as Scarlett O'Hara. Les-
Howard as Ashley Wilkes, and
DeHavilland•as Melissa. will
e presented in Atlanta. Ga., the
• ity in which the setting of the
eorld-famous Pulitzer prize novel
..is placed, on December 15
e as announced today,
NEW PROVIDENCE SCHOOL
`THE WOMEN' TO BE
GIVEN AT COLLEGE
Stage Version of • Famous Movie
To Be Presented Tuesday Nies&
Witlieut Charge
"The Women." portraying the
unbelievable hilarics of a bunch
of superficial ladies of the "Four
Hundred" chase of New York so-
ciety. will be /aresented in all its
stage attractiveness by the Sock
and Buskin club of Murray State
College' in the college auditorium
Tuesday night at 8:14 sharp, Mies
Helen Thornton, director, said eta-
day. Admission will be free.
The play, which enjoyed an un-
usually successful and long run
on the Broadway stage. has gained
in its popularity through the spec-
tacular reproduction for the movies
in Hollywood and was shown in
Murray early this month at the
Varsity Theatre.
In viewing its presentationt by
the Murray College dramatists on
the stage, the audience will get
a first-hand knowledge of how the
stage version compares to the
movie.
There are no men in ths play,
but the conversation of the women
naturally runs in men's directions
constantly' and consistently.
Miss Thornton has got together
a superb cast, and hopes to make
further dramatics history at Mur-
ray State College, continuing with
a list of dramatic favorites which
has' included "Winterset," "You
Can't Take It..With You." "Brother
Rat." "Susan and God." and others.
Burley Growers to
Vote on 1940 Quotas
For Marketing Here
The county agent's office here
today proclaimed the entire county
as one community for the burley
tobacco referendum ta be con-
dueled in the committee room of
the county agent's office Tuesday,
November 21.
It is important, the committee
said, that the 27 burley growers
of the county cast their ballot -in
the referendum and indicate their
stand on this question.
The 1939 crop of 354 million
pounds is substantially above the
tiFesent consumption level. The
1938 and 1937 burley crops also ex-
ceeded consumption.
An important change since last
year from the standpoint of the
individual farmer is the amendment
under which the marketing quotas
for the farms will be the produc-
tion of the acreage allotment. This
means- that each farmer can mar-
ket without penalty the entire pro-
duction on his acreage allotment
The vote will be either for or
against the 1940 burley tobacco
marketing quota.'
Hazel Defeats Aimq
Try 33.22 November 3
Opening the county basketball
race at Alrno Friday night.Hazel
wen a decisive victory over the
lads coached-by R. L. Cooper by a
score of 33-22. Hazel led 9-8 at
43e first quarter and 14-9 at the
Ralf.
Almo will play- Lynn Grove's
undefeated Wildcats in the Lynn
Grove gymnasium Friday -night.
The lineups:'
Hazel 33 Poe' Alma 22
Alton 8 F Phillips 7
Miller 4 F Edwards 4
Cochran 13 C -Merry:Ion _A
Dunn 1 G . Beale
Hendon G . .Bedwell 3
Substitutions: Almo: Young. Gro-
gan- 2; Hazel: Scruggs 6: Litlict.m.
I Sschools to Dismiss
For Christmas On
December 21, is Report
County Superintendent T. C. Ar-
nett announced today that county
schools will be dismissed On De-
cember 21 for the Christmas holi-
days and will remain, dismissed
until January 2.
We have completed four months
f our school work and are all
-.vorking hard.
Monday night of last week we
-.ad Mir Hdlloween party Prizes
.vere awarded the best individual
,nd best couple. after-which ._we
e4i.Yed games around our ben-fire.
Honor Roll
Honor-roll fbr the past month
- as follows:
First grade. Betty Jean Duke.
Pattie Mae Hill and Ikey Grogan.
Second grade. Polly Alibritten,
Junior Knight, Faye Grogan, Sal-
.Y Jane Hart and -Billy Jo WIII-
arns. •
Third grade, Dicky Allbritten.
Feon -Williams. and Wilford Duke.
Fourth grade. Ralech Duke, Eyi-
ng Stubblefield,- and Weenie Bell
eelliarnsian.
Sixth grade, Sue S:mmons. J. C.
eamb and Roxie W. hamson.




For the Large Volume of
Business Last Saturday.
We Invite You Back
, The Highest Prices Always.










A registered Jersey cow has been
purchased by Sam Christenbury.
Route 6. Murray. from Marvin L.
Smith of Farmington.
The animal 'is- Richard's Emma
1222928. according to The American
Jersey Cattle Club, New York
Swann's Grocery
24-P h ones-20 -
-Grapefruit, Pink. 6 fat--  2.5c
Florida. 7 for _____ 25c
Fla. Oranges. doz. _ 15c or 20c
Snoudieft, 6 lb. bucket $1.00
-3 lb. bucket  Sec




Oh Boy Popped Wheat. pkg. Sc
Buckeye Quaker Oats. 5 lb. bag 20c
Two 2-1b. cartons Oats 25c
Red Cooking Apples, gal. lec
Yellow Apples, gallon 15c
Turnips. 6 lbs. 10c
Bu. Small Tilrnips 36r
Nice Cabbage, 5 lbs. Ifk
Beans, Great Northern. 5 ;be 25c
Cranberry Faans, 6 lbs, " Z5c
White Jowl Meat, lb.
A bar Toilet or Tub Soap Free
with lee Blue Supersuds 10c
Hir 4Zheee4a4.--C•mill - tee
English Walnuts Large. lb. 21Ie
Small, lb..
Paper Shell Pecans, lb T '20e
1404-Iled Pecans. 1-4 lb. _ 19c
410 lb. bag Onions   use






Wm, Wrigley. Jr.. says he will
retain Gabby Hartnett as manager
of Chicago Cubs.
City of Paducah votes down pro-
posal to give private utility .new
contract for light and power there
by approximately 5 to 1 vote.
California and Ohio voters vote
down respective old age pension
plans in those states in Tuesday's
election, commonly known as ham
and egg plan, or $30 every Thurs-
day.
Germany may swap merchants
vessels, made useless by allies
blockade. to Russia for submarines.
Foods that partly take th'e place
of eggs and dairy products were
the subject of home-making dem-
onstrations in Boyle county. Fifty
Hereford catele, sonsigned by nine
breeders, averaged $130 at a Cale-
well county auction sale.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub- FOR RENT-2 nice furnished
scribes to the Ledger -rtLornt ElnEZ tIM3-rponli and




ments. Steam heat. Electrical-
ly equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
711 West Main. Phone 157-W. tic
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
3 or 4 rooms.- Steam heat, electric
stove and refrigerator. Good large
rooms; near rmlog. campus. Phone
2'16. Mr. J. G. Glasgow. tfc
FOR RENT-Residence on 9th &
Olive. in good condition, includ-
ing 4 rooms and bath, hot and
Gold watele kitchen cabinet, ga-
rage and coal house. See Dr. F.
E. Crawford. tfc
WHEN you need Coal, call for
Paradise Coal. for it is lower in
ash and higher in heat units. If
you don't find it, call L. F. Thur-
mond, 386-J, he has it. N23c
GLADIOLI BULBS-Mixed colors,
lc each till December 1. Mrs. I.
T. Crawford, Telephone Lynn
Grove. N9p
FOR 'SALE: 1928 Chevrolet coach,
in good condition. Priced right.
See Eugene Tarry, Jr.. 104 S.
12th street. ltp
FOR SALE: 7-room modern home
beyond campus on Main street.
Will finance to suit you. Call or
see Nat Ryan Hughes N23c
Y Phone 204. lc
everybody reads -  
cLSSirJ LEI 1
AIMEIRTISIIVO
FOR RENT-Furnished 2 room
apartment, furnace heat. College
Addition, W. R. Jones, Phone
77. tf
WHEN you need Coal. ..call for
Paradise Coal, for it is lower In
ash and higher In heat units. If
you don't find it, call L. F.,Thur-
mond. 386-J, he has it. N23c
YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY
PIANO. net overhead, at W. E.
Dye's Piano Store, Maplewood
Terrace, Paducah. We sell Mason
& Hamlin, Kimball, and other
very fine pianos. D21p
FOR SALE-Cheap. 1933, 4-door
Dodge Sedan. G. B. Pennebaker,
College Addition. lc
FOR SALE or TRADE-1936 Ford
V-8 Coupe, new battery, tires in
good shape; been winterized, and
ready to go. See Ortis Key at
the county agent's office. lc
WE HAVE plenty of Goodyear
Wing Buggy Rubber in stock
nc w. See us for your needs.
Sexton Brothers Hardware Co. lp
LOANS on Desirable Real Estate-
Smallest loan $2,000.00. No red
tape. Convenient terms. Mar-
shall Love, agent, Jefferson Stan-
dard Life Insurance Co., Guth-
rie Bldg., Paducah, Ky. N30p
PUBLIC SALE-Wednesday,. after-
noon at 1 o'clock at my home 1
mile northwest of Penny, I will
sell to the highest bidder 1 lot
of farming tools including disc-
harrow, cultivator, hay rake, rid-
ing ploy, mowing machine, etc,
and my household goods, includ-
ing several antique pieces. Terms
made on day of sale. W. F.
Smith. lc
SAW DUST for SALE-Reason-
able price. Southern Star Lum-
ber Co, McKenzie, Tenn. N23c
FOR SALE-House and lot in
Dexter, one, and a half acres, 4-
room house: Price very reason-
able. Write or call Mrs. Hugh
Edwards, Dexter, Ky. lp
XMAS Personal or Business Greet-
ing '`Cards-50 for $1.00. Your
name imprinted and choice of
assorted designs, if desired. Also
box assortments. KIRK A. POOL,
Office Supplies, 505 West Main
St. NItic
PUBLIC SALE-Saturday after-
noon, Nov. 11, of the Rip Fuller
Estate, I mile South • Lynn
Grove, Mules, Farm Implements,
etc. Mrs, Unie Fuller, Admires-
tratrix. lc
TUBE ROSES-5cts a clump, av-
erage 5 bulbs to clump. Mrs. I.
T. Crawford, Murray, Ky., Route
6. le
FOR RENT-Garage Apartment.















SERVICE. New equipment: 24-
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
FOR SALE: Baldwin pianos, Bald- I
win Acrosonics, also good selec-
tion of used pianos.-McLaughlin





"We Lead. Others Follow"
Sugar, pure cane, 10 lbs. 57c
15 lb. pk. Irish Potatoes 25c
1 lb. Sunshine Graham
Crackers and 1 10c box
- Potato Chips, both for 23c
Coffee, we grind, lb. 10c
Crackers, 2 lb. box 13c
Peanut Butter, qt.. 25c
Sour or Dill Pickles, qt. 15c
Tomatoes, 2 blo. 2 size
for  15c
Corn or Hominy, 3 cans 25c
Post Toasties, 2 boxes 15c
Toilet Tissue, 3 rolls 10c
Matches, 6 boxes .. , 17c
Salmon, tall can   14c
Borden's Milk, 3 small
size  10c
Chase and Sanborn Coffee
Pound  24c
Orange Juice, No. 2 size
Can  10c
Orange Slices or Chocolate
Candy, lb. •  10c
Navy Beans, 10 lbs. , . 40c
Great Northern Beans,
10 lbs.  50c
Baby Lima Beans, lb. . 6c
Oranges, 150 size, doz. 25c
Oranges, medium size,
Dozen  15c
Cabbage, 10 lbs.  18c
Turnips, nice size, 5 lbs. 10c
Meal, 1-2 bu. bag 45c








Fresh Pork Liver, lb. . 10c
Allbritten's Pure Pork
Sausage (there's a dif-
ference), 2 lbs. .. . 25c
Veal Chops, lb.  16c
Bologna, 2 lbs.  25c
8 lb. bucket Lard . 85c
4 lb. carton pure Lard 40c
Salt Butts, lb.  8c
Sugar Cured Butts, lb. 10c
Brick Chili, lb.  23c
Mutton, lb.  10c
Pork St.,525 lbs.  35c
Beef Rib Roast, lb.,,,..11c
Country Style tfiCO1-37,1K
Paying •29c in Trade for
Eggs , •
-
eOur Store Is ira close as _
Your Phone
0-GE
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
a
Fels Naptha SOAP 10 Bars 394 RINSO orOXYDOL 2 
Large
Luckies. Camels, Chesterfields, Old Gelds,
13 2A0vaGiorna.rIs.unSeshnsainetions,
CIGARETTES Carton
Plus Ky. State Tax
Paul Jones, Wings, 8(5
Carton
Plus Ky, State Tax
Pure Cane SUGAR 25 lb. 
Bag $1.47 BULK 10 Lbs. 57`100 lb. Bag $5.65
. ,
Pillsbury's Best, Gold Medal
FLOUR L2y4onlb' s. sack.8 5c Kcro 
gur 'bs 24 sacklb. 75c AVOKNAD oArt, E 243 a Icbk. 59c
COFFEE Alaruel:i 2H- lotlils3e,caI bn .s 
4295: FLbRE1N9cH 3E labg. 55€ LSpotlight E3 al gb .
C. 
 39c
CLOCK 20 oz. Twisted
BREAD 176 oz..VRieynena 2 
loaves
24 oz. Sandwich or Pan Rolls or
15c 24 oz'. Home- loaves" 9c 12 oz. C C
Stilea white
Magnolia Brand APPLE
2 Pound Jal• -BUTTER
Milk Chocolate
LAYER CAKE 29 oz. 
',Cc
Each ca/a/
Must. or Tomato Sauce
SARDINES 3 Large Oval  25c
LUX SOAP 3 Bars   19C
LUX FLAKES, Small Box 9€, l'ge. 22c
SHOE Shinola, Box  9€
POLISH Jet Oil, Bottle  10c
Pen Rad MOTOR
2 PlusGa Gallon8c nC:t4:1OIL  tax 115
Kroger's C. Club ROLLED
OATS 2 Large Boxes 27'
SALTED PEANUTS Lb 1 Oc
C. ( lub Green No, 2 Can or
ASPARAGUS 
,,DheilteMsqoncte 2an
BISQUICK Large 40 oz. Box 29c
Soft-as-Silk CAKE FLOUR, Box 25c
20 Mule BORAX, 16 oz. Box . 15c
Team BORAX() 8 oz. Can . 15r
Sweetheart TOILET
soAipgeit ce.Straalec,ak3, fcakesor lc "fiothr 18c
3 Cake Purchase















BUTTER C. Club ACCreamery, Lb. al!
SHRIMP Fresh Jumbo 92cPound G
Whiting
FISH Pound 5c
PORK LIVER Pound 1 Oc
HAMBURGER 2 Lbs. 29c
Dry Salt JOWLS Pound 71/2c
BOILING BEEF Lb 121/2c
PORK
SHOULDER WhosIteyloer. CLaib.a 15
BACON
SQUARES Su gpaoru nCdured 10c
TEXAS SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 10 For 29c





POST TOASTIES 10,:x 6c
Winexap or Grimes Golden
APPLES 8 Pounds 25c 
BLACK PEPPER Bill: lir.
Yellow Clobe
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Dr. Guy Cutshall to Open Rotary
Relations Talks Tonight, 8 O'clock
The Institute of International -
Understanding, a program span.
sored by the Murray Rotary Club
lasting four consecutive Thursdays
with speeches on world relations
by Dr. E. Guy Cutshall, ProL Guy
W. Sarvis, Eric I. Grimwade, and
Dr. Allen D. Albert, wi• begin
tonight at 8 o'clock with an address
by Dr. Cutshall in the college audi-
torium. His subject will be "Or-
ganizing the World for Peace."
Dr. Cutshall is a young man who
has distinguished himtelf primarily
in the field of education. He stu-
died at Cornell College ilowa),
the University of Iowa, Northwest-
ern University, University of Penn-
sylvania. and received his Ph. D.
at the University of Chicago. He
has also received the honorary de-
grees of D. D. and LL. D. He has
served as President of West Vir-
ginia. Wesleyan College, pre, '
of Iliff School of Theology ID,
Colo., and chancellor of Nebraska
Wesleyan University from 1932 to
1937.
During his career as an educator,
he has developed a keen interest
in world-wide social developments.
He has spent the past year i
travel and study abroad, visiting
the British Isles, the Scandinavian
countries. Holland, Belgiu m,
France, Switzerland, Germany, Au-
stria, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Cyprus,
Egyp t, Palestine, Trans-Jordan,
Syria, etc., and has recently re-
turned to the United States -with
an unusual understanding of inter-
national trencre
Dr. Cutshall is much in demand
as a lecturer on social, economic,
and educational themes and has
delivered many addresses at col-
lege commencements, summer
schools. and Rotary „ditsrict con-
ferences. He is an eloqirent speaker
and is especially able to' present
an intelligent picture of the rela-




Ilowell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. m., Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 1 a. m., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.





Near Age of 87;
Was Famed Writer
CHICAGO. Nov. 9-Opie Read,
gallant "last man" of the nation's
rough and tumble literary epoch
died Thursday, seven weeks be-
fore his 87th birthday anniversary.
His fatal illness was brought on
by a September heat wave. He
lay in a coma most of the time
during recent weeks.
Always a bon vivant. and rarely
excelled as a spinner of yarns,
Read was bone and sinew of that
writing era in which ,flourished
such figures as Mark Twain. Eu-
gene Field, James Whitcomb Riley
and Bill Nye.
UTTERBACK SCHOOL
Honor ROB (Fourth Monthl
First, grade: °Ilan Hurt and Ruth
Roy Rowland.
Fourth grade: Billy McReynolds.
Sixth grade: Max TurnbOw, Rob-
bie L. Crouse and June Williams.
Eigth grade: H. W. Wilson.'
-m
Baruch urges army, navy and
air force so strong as to discour-










' One Lot of 54 Inch
PLAID WOOLENS
89c





CITY OF FLINT IS
FREED BY NORWAY;
GERMANS PROTEST
Believe Nazis May Have




OSLO, Nov. 9-The Norwegian
Government Sunday rejected a
German demand that the United
States freighter City of Flint be
interned despite the fact Norway
had released the ship and interned
her German prize crew.
In a formal statement the Gov-
ernment said, the Germans had
brought the captive shop into port
at Saugesund contrary to Norweg-
ian orders.
The German commander wac
quoted by the statement as saying
he acted "according to orders from
my Government."
He asserted he wanted to- cor-
fer with the German Consul a,
Haugesund. 75 miles south of
Bergen, before attempting to run
the British North Sea blockade to
a German port.
Deliverate Violation Rumored
Previously he had given a ship
reason that a sick member of the
American crew needed medical at-.
A Norwegian doctor visited the
ship and found the. man's injuries
"insignificant" before the vessel
anchored, the communique said.
The German commander was
said to have agreed to refrain
from anchoring, but did so any-
way. The Norwegian announce-
ment said this violated interna-
tional law and that in consequent*
the German crew was interned and
the ship returned to her American
commander Friday.
The statement contained infor-
mation which some observers took
as corroboration of reports that
Germany deliberately had violated
Norwegian territorial waters and
neutrality in order to get the City
of Flint off her hands because the
vessel was becoming a "hot potato"
and threatening serious German-
United States complications, the
United Press said,
'It. was pointed .out in ,dialomatic
quarters that if the Germans had
desired to get rid of the City of
Flint they could not have picked
Children's Fine All-Wool
COATS
New Fitted Flare Skirt Style, $6.50 to
$7.50 Special Friday and Saturday
$4-98
Special Group Ladies' Fine All-Wool
COATS
Fitted and Box Styles. This lot should
move quick at this price
$8-95
All Our Printzets and Other Better




Two Teams Meet on Grove Floor
Friday Night. Jeffreymen
Have Won Two
Victorious over Faxon in the
varsity game Friday night by a
score of 26-12 and dropping the
second team tilt 15-14, Lynn
Grove's Wildcats are expecting a
large home crowd Friday night
when they take on Almo's• Blue
Warriors, coached by R. L. Coop-
er, an alumnus of I.ynn Grove.
With indications of developing
into a team of championship qual-
ity. the Wildcats already have won
two games against no losses, the
first against Puryear, Tenn., by a
score of 37-16.
Lynn Grove's spacious gym-
nasium, on which annually is de--
veloped a strong team from the
west -county school, will accommo-
date as many supporters as will
come, Principal Dimon Jeffrey said
today.
a more direct and still face-saving
method of doing so.
Now, it was pointed out, the
possibility of aggravated relations
with the United States over the
ship's disposal by-a German prize
court is eliminated.
A protest "against the way in
which Norwegian authorities acted"
was delivered by the German
charge d'affaires Saturday. but
"the Foreign Minister on the spot
showed that the protest was with-
out reason," the Norwegian com-
munique said.
Further discussion ensued and
the German Government --"de-
manded that the City of Flint be
held back as long as the case was
being discussed between the two
Governments, but the Norwegian
Government found no legal basis
for taking such steps against the
American boat." •
COLDWATER SCHOOL NEWS
We are now finishing the last
week of the third month of school.
Examinations seem to be the order
of the day for both grades and
high school.
The school will have a pie sup-
per Friday night. November M.
Everyone is invited.
We have just received our play
books for the presentation we in-
tend to give on the night of No-
vember 25, the title of which is,
"Always in Trouble." The cast
of this play will be given next
week.
38 IN CALLO WAY
SOW HONOR CROPS
Requisite for Honor Roll is to Sow
All of Cultivated Land to "
Cover Crops
Thirty-eight Calloway county
farmers have sowed all their land
cultivated in 1939 to cover crops,
thereby making an honor roll
listed by the county agent for per-
scns whose cover crop acreage is
100 per cent of all cultivated land
during the year.
. Of the 38 farmers listed thus
far, the report shows 728 acres of
land are under winter crops. The
purpose of covercropping is to
prevent erosion inasmuch as poss-
ible.
Farmers in Calloway county
whose names appear on the roll
of honor in the office of CoUnty
Agent J. T. Cochran are Mrs. Len-
ora Howard, Lynn Grove; Glent
West, Paschall, One Key, Paschall:
Hun Crawford, Lynn Grove; Carlos
Jones. Lynn Grove; Johnnie Wal-
ker, Kirksey; Hugh Gingles, Kirk-
sly; M. H. Hill, Hazel; Gaylon
White, Hazel; S. A. Harris, Hazel;
Stanley Duncan, Palestine.
4
 'T. M. Gooch, Faxon; W. B. Em-
son, Vancleave; B. W. Edmonds,
akely; C. C. Walker, Hazel; A.
Cook. Palestine; Robert F. Par-
ktr, Faxon; W. A. Ross, Palestine;
Mrs. Mary McKinney, Hazel; E. G.
1*.ale, Hazel; Grover Miller, Lynn
113Irove; W. L. Story, Paschall; E.
I.4 Kuykendall, Paschall; J. H. Dor-
an. Lynn Grove; Clarence Will-
i/ins. Palestine; J. H.. Dunn, Kirk-
sey; 0. V. Tidwell, Kirksey; R. C.
White, Hazel; H. I. Craig, Hazel.
James Parker, Blakely; R. L. Jack-
sdn, Blakely; J. If. Tucker, Kirk-
say: N. Edwards, Blakely; K. M.
Cromwell, Blakely; Bryan Staples,
Kirksey:. V. B. Gardner, Lynn
Grove: Luther Parks, Lynn Grove;
and Clarence McDaniel. Palestine.
_
IN APPRECIATNION
We wish lo extend our sincere
thanks to each and everyone who
so nobly assi§ted in saving part
of the contents of our home which
was destroyed by fire last Thursday,
arid who prevented the flames
from destroying our outbuildings.
.Sincerely yours, Mr. and Mrs. Gat-
lin Cloptnn and family. •
President praises Admiral Cole
and salvage unit for rescue and
salvage work in Squalus disaster.
7-Year-Old Child Lost for
Seven Days Saves SO by Wit
HOLBROOK, Ariz., Nov. 9-A
level-headed boy. lost six days and
nights before he found his Way
out of „some of the most rugged
country 'in Arizona, lay in a hos-
pital bed Sunday and told casually
of his adventures.
Seven-year-old Bruce Crozier
awoke at 6 a. m. in the first bed
he had slept in since going hunt-
ing with his parents the Sunday
before, and said:
"Nurse, is there any ,hot water?
I sure need a bath."
Then he asked if he could get
up.
Wanted to Walk Around
"I want to walk around," said
the chubby youngster whose six
days of trudging the forests with-
out food and With but little water
-an ordeal few persons could
have survived-ended at 4:30 p.
Saturday. He walked into a deer
hunting camp in Wildcat 'Canyon.
sixty miles west of here.
After a breakfast of cereal-he
continued to take fluids intraven-
ously-Bruce told a more ecmpre-
hensive story of his adventures,
explaining:
"School isn't F•g hot, but it's more
fun than being last in the woods."
Asks About His Dog'
Holbrook and Winslow, towns
where business had been all but
suspended during the week of
searching for Bruce, took on the
air of .a carnival. Crowds milled
the streets as searching parties,
who were on the boy's trail, but
twenty miles behind him, returned
from their fatiguing task.
Bruce inquired first of all abent
his dog, Topsy, and was thrilled
when his father' told him Topsy
had found a spot beside a log
where its little master had slept
and that they had trouble getting
the dog to leave.
Boy Praised By Chief
Topsy, Bruce explained. is Just
a "brown and white dog."
Bruce. "so smart you can hardly
believe it," remarked Chief of Po-
lice Lafe Hatch, said he spent two
days looking for,the hunting camp
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. „R.
E. Crozier, from which he strayed,
then, started in search of water.
"I couldn't find a car or any-
body, so I thought I'd better get
a drink," he said, "I hadn't had a
drink in two days, and I was sure
getting thirsty."
He told of climbing Promontory
Point, a landmark in the region
where searchers fouhd his tracks
Wednesday, and looking down into
the Canyon below, where it was
green. Bruce reasoned that if it
were so much greener down there.
there must be water. That was
when he entered big Chevelon
Canyon,,
Slept In Caves
He found water, but nothing to
eat.
-The squirrels beat me to the
acorns every time," he remarked.
At night he crawled down be-
hind logs or rocks and covered
himself with ,p;ne needles and
leaves. or slept In caves. He went
to sleep at dark. every, night._
"It was pretty Cold," he said.
"but I am a sound sleeper so it
didn't bother me much."
Brupe said he saw squirrels and
rabbit* and a "big deer" but didn't
see the bear, whose trail crossed
his trail several times. Occasionally
he saw the tracks of "many men."
Followed Telephone Line
"I thought probably my daddy
was looking for me, but I couldn't
find him." he reTharked.
Saturday he decided to leave his
canyon trek and the water the
streams afforded and look again
for someone or a car. He 'came to
a wirez--a Forest Service telephone
line-and followed that until he
came upon some fresh tracks.
Following the tracks, he came
upon the car of Lee Brewer and
.Walter Marty, deer hunters, and
sat down on the running board.
The hunters, returning to the ear
five minutes later, found him
there.
"I want a drink and I'm hungry,"
Bruce said he told the men. "Tye
been lost six days."
Murray C. of C.
Solicits Membership
The Murray' Chamber of Com-
merce will attempt to gain mdre
memberships among the business
concerns of the city and College
Addition in a general dinner Fri-
day evening. November 24, at 6:30
M the Murray high school gym-
nasium. '
T. T. Elkins. secretary of the
commerce unit, and Luther Rob-
ertson, president, along with other
officials will delineate on the past
and future activities of the Cham-
ber of Commerce in Murray.




With Success of Those No* In-
stalled. Organization Hopes for
1,000 Miles of Line by Spring
The West Kentucky Rural Elec-
trification Corporation announced
Monday it contemplated expand-
ing its program to the extent that
by the spring of 1940 it would have
1.003 miles of rural lines serving
farm communities in eight coun-
ties.
The cooperative said it hes an
appropriation of $200.000 from
Washington R E A headquarters
along with the authorization to
begin construction of 200.additionaj
miles of line in this territory.
According to officials making the
announcement, Marshall county,
unsuccessful last year in gaining
benefits from the service, Will be
included this year, as also will
be -Kirksey. Mine.and other com-
munity centeri
County Agent J. T. Cochran,
representative of the farm-elec-
tricity program in Calloway cOunty,
said Monday rural residents.inter-
ested in having electricity in their
home may make application for
membership in the cooperative
either through him_or Stanley_ WalL-
The .lines, he said, will be buil;
where the demand justifies. At least
three families per mile' must have
electricity installed, he said, be-
fore justification is sufficient.
Developments recently have in-
cluded the privilege of providing
'Service for members in Tennessee,
a thing which heretofore has not
been perrnissable. Residents along
the thickly-populated Kentucky-
.Tennessee border may now be




Bronchitis, acute or chronic, is an
Inflammatory condition of the mu-cous membranes lining the bronchial
tubes. Creomulsion goes right to the
seat of the trouble to loosen germ
laden phlegm, Increase secretion and
aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tender, inflamed bronchial mucous
membranes. Tell your druggist to sell
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the
understanding that you are to like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Our Big Anniversary Sale has been going in a Big Way and to make next FRIDAY and SATURDAY thetwo biggest days of this Sale, we are offering further inducements for these two big days. You willfind Special Values in every Department in the house, that is not listed on this sheet.
One Special Group of
DRESSES






Sizes 11 to 17. All Wool
Materials made in the
best Misses Styles. This
is one of the best buys
ever offered in a High
Grade Coat
$8-95
Ball Band Rubber Footwear
Ball Band, Elastic'Ankle Strap Top,
$4.50 Boots  $3.50
Ball Band, Three Buckle, Instep -
Boot  $4.95
Condo Knee Boots, guaranteed by
• Ball Band  $1.98
Men's Four Buckle Over Shoes   $2.50
Ball Band, WOO Lace Boots
Overshoes  $3.95
Big Stock, Ball Sarni Condo Galoshes
for Women And Children, in Four
Different Heel Heights  89c
Men's and Boys' All
WORK SHOES
The Prices we have on These Should
Soon Clean Up Our Stock
Men's Star Brand Work Shoes, $1.79
Boys' Star Brand Work Shoes, $1.69
Other Men's Work Shoes $1.98-$3.50
Big 'Stock Children's School Shoes, 98c
Ladies' Sport and Dress




Successors to Ryans Since 1880
-- •
36 Inch
Outing   1O. 
36Inch Covert
Shirting  10c
36 Inch Solid Colored
Broadcloth  1 Oc
36 and 40 Inch 
1 OcCurtain Scrim 
Friday & Saturday Only
All Our $2.50 Bed $1 .98
Spreads, Now ......
-Children's 15c Stockings, Sizes
6 to 10, Fine or Coarse 10c
Ribbed  -
Best ABC Prints. We Will Sell




16 Yds. of mit' Best Sea Island
Domestic 
$1"For 
Only $1.00 to a Customer
Saturday Morning From





Three 25c Bath Towels 50`Tore . 
Friday 1:30 to 2:30
One Hour Only
10 Yards of Our Best 70c40-Inch Domestic for
Men's & Boys' Underwear
Men's Good Quality, Medium 49c
Weight Union Suits  
Men's Better Grade, Union enc
Suits, During This Sale_ ..  UJ
Our Best Grade Union Suits Q9c
a Real Value at , 0
Boy's Good Weight Union "Mc
Suits Specially Priced at JJ
Boys' Heavy Weight Union Amp
Suits While They Last
Men's Winter Weight, Ath- Anc
letic Shirts. a Good Buy at ‘tU
Men's Winter Wt. Knit Shorts 44c
in Short or Knee Length  "kg
Children's Button Weight, Union
Suits Long Sleeve Ankle lne
Length 
Short Sleeve Knee Length lac
A Real Value 
Better Grade, Long Sleeve, 49cAnkle Length 
Children's Union Suits, Detachable
Pants in Sizes, 2, 4, 6 49`:and 8 
Children's Elastic Back Union 59`Suits in Sizes, 2, 4, 6, and 8
Men's & Boys
WORK CLOTHING
Washington's Suspender and 98c
Vest Back Pants 
Men's and Boys' Fancy and Plain
Heavy Corduroy Pasts, $
1-95- .1" Very Special ar
Men's Heavy Weight Winter n8c
Pants, During This Sale .
Mein's 8 oz. Sanforized
Overalls  8,5




70s80 Double, Plaid Cotton
Blankets _
70x80 Part Wool, deep tone





66x80, Part Wool. Plaid $ 2
Blankets, Pair
70x8.0, Fine, Part Wool. Heavy
Weight Plaid
72a83. 4 Per Cent Wool, In verk
$A Real 63.00 Blanket _1118
Bleb Solid Colors.
Mu, I'Per CenteWool. In Pairs. a
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support from us in return for our agreeing to matters which we con-
sider for their commie good. V. here we have no interest, andOoon-
stantly using us as a stalking horse economically and politically, solely
in the interests of internal political groups within the Allied govern-
ments.
"These objectives and interests may be ps.rfectly justified from
their point of view,, but it forces us into viotstions of our every instinct
and into situations that our own people will never stand_ Foe instance.
R. R. Mclean and John S. Neal  I don't see how We can remain in thesa eniorcentent commissions unles:
John S. Neal  Editor and Advertising- Managerwe partieeipaist lilt the military etsforeeftwiii with its enormous rest and
risk, and the tendency will always be to exact the political objectives
Metered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky. as second class mail matter. with the military str'ength of the United States as a background.








Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties,' Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere $2.00.
Advertising ftates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application:
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items, which in our opinion is not for the bast interest
of our readers
The United States and Europe
sAlthough this newspaegr is Democratic. it takes, cognizance of
facts wherever they may lie. In this respect. •we pay tribute to former
President Herbert Hoover, who more than 20 years ago saw the con-
tinuing conflict of European ambitions that broke out this year in
Adolf Hitler's attack on Poland. In a letter to President Wilson. re-
cently ' published by Collier's Magazine. Mr. Hooter propheieed the
struggles that have eventuated in the secood European war of the
twentieth century His penetrating gnalysis was 'written before the
Versailles Treaty was written and long before the severity of that
treaty had aroused opposition in the democratic nations.
Now the same-question that Mr. Hoover raised in his letter -to Mr.
Wilson is again looming huge before the people of America. Here is
the text of Mr. Hoover's letter to President Wilson:
April 11. 1919
'Dear Mr. Presidentee
"If our experiene4 in the last four months counts for anything, the
practical result always is that :he Allied governments, knowing our
disposition. necessarily elk .or more than: they expect, to get, .and that
we lind ourselves psychologically and, in fact, politically, on the side
of the. enemy in these negotiations, and in a constant desire to lien
practical working formulae We are frequently-forttd to abandon some
Measure of what we consider sound statesmanshimeThe continuation of.
this relationship will bind us for a long period of years to a succession
Of compromises fendamentally at variance. with our national convic-
tions. I am not attempting to dispute the righteousness of any 'Allied
demands. bet merely to set up the fact that out viewpoint-es seeessen-
tially different. , ." -
Our other practical result of -our experience already is that the
Americans who sit on such commisaions. they don't acquiesce and
assist in enforcing any prepositions from various government officiate
becomeeminediately and personally subjects so attack as being inimical
to their interests and, with the powerful engines of propagarjda which
they employ in, Europe and our own country, no such man can endure
for long. These goverrunenta. if they were faced with the sole responsi-
bility for -their actions. would not attempt .the measures which .they
seek under our protection. Therefore, for all reasons, I do not see that
we can effeet any real justice in these matters. .
-If we continue to .sit in:the enforcement of __this peace_ we .will
be in effect participating in. an armed alliance in Europe, where every
change In the political wind .will affect the action of these commissions_
We be obliged to participate in all European questions and we
will be firmly tieddefinitely to one side, unless we precipitate a break
and lend ourselves to -the charges that-we have been traitors to the
'Common cause,' °
, am convinced that there has grown up Since -the Armistice the
policy, perhaps unconsCious, but neVertheless effective, of dragging the
United . States into every political .and economic question in Europe














STOHE ..111 11iiiiN • 
Richard
The social wrongs in these countries are -far from solution and the
tempest must blow itself out. Probably with enormous violence. Our
people are not prepared for us to undertake the military policing of
Europe while it boils out its social wrongs.
'1 have no doubt that If we could undertake to police the world
and had the wisdom of statesmanship to see its gradual social evoletion.
that we would be making a great contribution to civilization, but I am
certain that the American people are not prepared for any such measure
and I am also sure that if we remain in Europe-with military force, tied
neat ahlance which Age ̀ have never undertaken, we should be forced
into this storm of repression ot revolution, and forced in under terms of
coordination with other peoples that would make our independence
of action wholly impossible.
-It grows upon me daily that the United States is one great moral
reserve in the world today and that we cannot maintain that independ-
ence of action through which this reserve is to be maintained if we
allow ourselves to be dragged into detailed European entanglements
over a period of years. In my view, if the Allies cannot be brought to
adopt peace on the basis orthe 14 points, we ehould_ retire from Europe
lock, stock and barrel, and we should lend to the whole world our
economic and moral strength, or the world will swim in a sea of
misery and disaster worse than the dark ages. If they cannot be brought
to accept peace on this basis, our national honor is at stake and we
should have to make peace independently and retire.
"I k'how pf nothing in letter or spirit of any statement of your
own- or In the- 14 points, that directly or indirectly ties the United
States to carry on this war through the phase of enforcement, or the
multitudinous demands and intrigues, of a great number of other gov-
ernments and their officials. It does appear to me that your conception
of the League of Nations was with view to the provision of a dominant
court, where these difficulties could be thrashed'out, and if we sit as
one of the prosectaors, the court will have no judge.
. "Faithfully yours,
Herbert Hoover."
Let's Prolong Our Armistice!
-Arrniseice-in 'America is just as real as it ever vras. The nation is
at peace. It can remain that "Ay.
Love your neighbor was not a commandment to help your neighbor
fight. It was a command to help him to find peace through love.
The irony of a European celebration of Armistice day is this: The
J-national governments realizod that peace was the ultimate accomplish-
ment. They recognized and knew that peace was better than war, and
cerebrated the anniversary- Of the occasion' on e.hicla peace gained the
better' Of War. They did-not went te -fight agairr.-beeatite they loVed the
security of peace. They did net have to fight' again. But they are fight-
ing, 'without rCasoil and without hope. Diplomacy that ever results in
war is a diplomacy of folly.
The American way of life is the free way. allowing one to live
according to his beliefs and training: it is a peaceful way, settling dif-
ferences by elections and courts; a friendly way, judging success by
happiness and growth: a cooperative way, emphasizing service to the
common gOod: and a dembcratie way. based on human brotherhood
and the Golden Rule. • •
It's educational system opens its doors to all the people, helps
each person to' make the most of his talents, seeks ereth through free
and open, discussion,-knows that learning is a--lifelong necessity, and looks
always toward a -better civilization.
- On Friday, Germans may celebrate the birthday of Martin Luther.
but neither they nor England. France. or Russia can celebrate Ar-





When a few issues of your paper
appear without any of my scribe
bling some one writes to ask
-what's the matter. • Guess I had
. better write again. I had a letter
frolic Paducah recently saying: "I-
was over at Murray last -week -end"
one of onr.rnutual. friends gave me
a copy of a Murray paper contain-
' ing ,our recent fetters I assure
you I read it and re-read with in-
creasing interest, and regret that
I had 'missed previous letters which
I enderstand you had had in the
Murrayllaper. I am writing to
express my appreciation of your
letters, and hope they Neill - con-
.
Another from Washington. D. C..
says, "I always read 'your articles
in :he Ifedger go-Times with much
interest and hapt for a long time
neord...d to write and let you know





fhrouh the years the reg:5-
'fee orl15tel Seelbdch reads
page out of t4-te nots.
history. Enjoy 'the crstinction
a to at Hotel Seelbach
on yaw next trill
VISIT THE DERBK ROOM
Spend o pleasant hour ,n
jist/9 (amour BOVOIrOn B01
, and Cafe Lounge -thorogyhly











about it." And still another from
Brownsville. Ky.: which says. "I
always look for your articles in
Ledger At Times. which I read
with so much interest. When you
have none in the paper I feel a bit
cheated. You never knew me but
I have heard of yoo all my life."
I doubt if very many hf your
readers ever knew me persottally
or that I would know them. at
.sigh$, But when I receive such
letteet as above I am made to be-
lieve 'my letters are appreciated_
-And--you--know we -all like -to -be
appreciated. I once heard a Sun-
day School superintendent brag-
ging on his school for its singing-
or for its effort. The singing was
really very poor and he knew ,,it,
He said privately he was praising
their efforts, not their singing.
- One of the above letters referred
to the old Covington Hotel which
stood on the corner where the Gat-
lin' building now -stands. Refer-
ence to that hotel recalls a flood.
of memories. I boarded there
when. Euclid Covington and his
good wife ran it. . I was there
when. W. L. Weathers brought his








The first dose of Mentho-Mulsion
erten immediatelneases that couglk.
- doe to,a.ralek. quieting aod soott.-
:ea the sienfeletisiorn' Mentho-3Iul-
.7iores quick action is nol dui to
'narcotic or opiate drugs. Its swift,
Pic;ising results come from 'a corn-
:I.:nation of NINE ineredients.ecien-
. *ifically blended together, and fort-
-died-with Vitamins A and D. •
As soon as' you open the_bottle
you will notice the perretratints
vanors *Tutus rut-take gsP4oefol
;.ov,--olfeel bow it take: hold right
now so that there is no waltrIg.
Sie -NOW-different yalir brOriaial
passages feel.
WOMAN TELLS ABOUT IT.
A Well-known druveist's wife
recently made the following state-
enent: "I took Mentho-Mulsinn fog
a bad cough due ,to a cold and my
cough disappeared' so quickly we
now keep Mentho-Mulsion at home
all' the time ready to take at the
first sign of a cold or cough."
-CCARANTIN.
Mentho-Mulsion must give you
absolute satisfaction ,or your entire
purchase price will be refunded.
Menthe-Mots:on is endorscd by
your neighbote and guaranteed by
leading druggists everywhere-adv.
DALE eiliMLEFIELD d COMPANY
•
STOP AT THE RENO
SEVENTH STREET AND
li•CARKET BOULEVARD




Experienced travelers to Si, Lout,
twee solved their hotel problems.
The American provides • locator'
convenient to all points of interest
and to all transpoetation,aod real-
ly tine recomrnociabons at prices
_that do not w're06it any sacrifice
of con.fcet or service_ AJerrys fine
Food at tie Antetium.
ROOM WITH BATH 11p50
MOST CONVENIENT SPOT IN
' esere
Miss Lzzie Irvan of Wadesbore-
one of the prettiest girls Isi Collo-
W Y county. Charlie Spillman and
I roomed together there and he
had measles during the time.
Never having . had that bespeckled
disease I was sure when Charity
broke out that I was in for it: bat
I proved tat be immune at least
fia the tune. I nursed Charley
througtj, without taking it, or thern,
as you like to say. One of the
question:. we debated in those days,
was, whether measles was singular
or plural. But I took the disease
a few years Teter and dectded It
was •plural. Another thing I re-
member of: those hotel days ia the
extra good biscuits we always had.
I think- of them now ever time I
hear Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel call
out over the radio. "Pass the bis-
cuits. peppy." Ely the way, we
have a flour salesman at Gover-
nor of Texas whose salesmanship
wen for him the nomination and
the election. He had used the
radio to advertise his flour for
several years before his election
and has used it ever since to ad-
vertise himself. He still sells
flour-through his agents of ceurse.
He has a son about grown who is
now the proprietor of the °Daniel
flcur company and some radio ext
PerthimseelrfeThere w no radios and no au-
tomobiles when I lived at Murray.
When we youngsters wanted to
take our girls anywhere we had
to hire a horse and buggy-or
other horse drawn vehicle. I re-
member that Steve Kirksev, John
Williams and I once hired 11 wagon
and team to take our girls to
North Pleasant Grove to a Sunday
afternoon singing.- (Couldn't get
any buggies). One of the tires
came off. We made some hickory
withes. fastened it on and continued
Our journey and our good time.
Only one of the three couples
"married and lived happily there-
after". John Williams end Miss
UM* Eleurland married, but Steve
and I did not have such good
luck.
HERE AND THERE
BY It. B. WEAR
received the following letter
from one of my elder friends in
the county, and it being in part
a true atory and quite intersting,
I am passing it on to you:
11111 IPSetea OF A DRINK OF OM
Iling years ago, just after the
war of our Rebellibn. there lived
in our county a young negro,
named Jim Irvin. He was smart,
but a little bit sassy. The Kiu
Kluk got after hire mid shot him.
breaking his leg and making him
a ,eripple the rest of his life.
-Jim came to our little' town to
live. He would do little jot" of
light worjt to get food, and some
times w&ild get a chicken and
other little -things in a way that
was thought to. -be a little bit
shady. But he WOuld waddle
down our one street and beg us
for a nickle, old clothes, or bread.
Before we gave him anything, we
would get him to crow like a
rooster.
One day some one told him the
story of Gethsemane, where Christ
told Peter that before the cock
crowed three times he would
deny Him. Jim learned that story
to perfection. And ever after
when he tame begging, we would
get him to repeat it. and at the
end, get him to crow three times,
then we would give turn a nickle
and a drink of gin.
Time went hard with Jim, for he
went blind several years ;before !w-
elled. Then he struggled his way
to St. Peter's gate. told him his
name, and hew he had lived, and
begged to be. allowed to enter in.
But St. Peter said, "No". Then
said to the boy that had answered
the bell, "Take this nigger on down
to hell, for he will lie, and steal,
and he is always begging for a
drink of gin. Then Jim in suppli-
ance, raised high his hand and
said. "I am crippled, old and blind,
but I can crow.' Jim then threw
back his hedd and three times
crowed. Without a word St. Peter
turned and opened with the gate,
and crippled Jim walked in-and
to this day, not one have dared to
view the record of his past.
(A true story, by an old friend,




We are starting on our fifth
month of &Moo]. 
Those absent this week are
Ernestine Colson. Jane Kirks, and
Hay Morrison. Hoge they via1
soon be back.
We are hpsy keeping fire Once
the weather has turned so cold,
lets.
have started making leaf hook-
finished their health booklets, and 
week are: Prentice Dixon. Joe sa NI gas bloating, headaehes and hack pain .
Anderson, Rip Anderson. and T. eft "u5al,gt b""as, Pie. thing I wee.
Hargrove, _Mutt Williams, James
The eighth grade students have 
Those visiting OUT school this "For yezr. ! hart in,asional eonstlration,
Adlerila alnko helped right ',nee see IL
Never Phnester." Mn.,. 
Constipated?
C, h01.
J. Kirks. We invite them back.
Hone Roll
The honor roll for October was
as follows: 
First grade. Audrey Scott, Robert
Kirks.
Second grade, Tommy Kirks and
.Bobby Elkins.
Third grade. Johnnie Hale.
Fourth grade. pene Williams
and Ruth Kirks.
Sixth grade. James Hale.
and Jane Dowdy.
Eighth grade, June Williams
We were glad that Mr. Holman
Jones visited our school last week.
We invite him. back any time.
WOODLAWN SCHOOL NEWS
Honor Roll
Pupils making all A's and B's
tar third and fourth month of
„school are as follows:
First grade, Elate; Garland, Im-
ogene Garland, Eugene Garland,
John Allen. and Harold Wyatt.
Third grade, Robert Allen, Earle
Wyatt, and L D. Workman.
Fourth grade, Billie Geurfie
Merle Sills. and Juanita Johnson.
Sixth grade, Neva Allen, Hobert
Brandon, Hubert Brandon, and
Calvin Hall.
In Fleming county, Roy Mitchell
found that a side-dressing of fer-
tilizer improved his tobacco crop
50 per cent.
ADLERIKA
Dale di Stubblefield Druggista
CHILDREN  Ito
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holidays  27c
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays,
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Never-before has:Butts an eircelfent group of picturer been available. Each 'rm.() every ong a triumph of
entertainment! Great Stars, glorious music and - thrilling\atories by the world's best authors and directed
by filmdom's best directors. Here are -just a few of the many big hits to be shown at this theatre soon:
"WHAT A LIFE," with Jackie Cooper, "DANCING CO-ED," with Edwar'cl G. Robinson, "MARX BROS.
AT THE CIRCUS," with the Marx Brothers, "REMEMBER," with Robert Taylor,--Greer Carson, "NIN-
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Virtues of Frigidaire Are Pointed
Out by Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
While It is becoming more and
more an accepted practice to own
and use an electric refrigerator
throughout the winter months, be-
cause of the demonstrated proof
that outside temperatures will not
suffice Mr safe keeping food, a
leading electric refrigerator com-
pany detormined to ask tt,,,s users
their opinions on the actual sav-
ings possible with an automatic
refrigerator, with especial refer-
ence to economies effected during
the winter.
"This survey covered the entire
country": said the Johnson-Fain
Appliance Co., local refrigerator
dealer. "and it was made by
Frigidaire for the specific purpose
of securing facts about winter re-
frigeration savings in particular.
More than 58,000 users were
asked to give their estimates of
saving', which showed a nation-
wide average saving of $10.70
monthly for each of the five win-
ter months. Average weekly sav-
ings amounted to $2.47 for the same
period, or a grand total of $53.50
saved during the five winter
months.
Usees said they found their
Frigidiiires enabled them to .save
an average of $3.72 mont41y in
being able to buy largar quanti-
ties on days when prices are low-
est,
"Running slightly ahead of bar-
gain day purchasing for high hon-
ors in savings are the economies
Joppa News
It seems that winter Is here
these cold days. Quite a few
of the neighbors around here have
killed hogs.
Reggie Byers and family and
Mrs. Haylon Wells visited Everett
'Norsworthy. near Penny, Sunday.
Mrs. Ruth Byers spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Treva Young.
Joe Young has built a new hen
house. I guess they think these
-28c eggs pay to take care of your
flock of chickens. .
Mrs. Haylon Wells will leave
for Detroit in a few days to join
her husband who is there at work.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and
daughters were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Comus
Alexander,
Mrs.. Reggie Byers and Mrs.
Comus Alexander were in Mur-
ray Saturday doing 'some shop-
ping.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt and
son Billie spent Sunday with his
mother and family, Mrs. Wyatt.
Mrs. Reba Alexander and son,
James Ray. spent Monday with
her sister. Mrs. Treva Young.
Miss 4aura Bynum is spending
• a few clays this week with friends
in Paris. 
,
Mr. _ and Mrs. Clendon Byers
spent Sunday with her parents.








users make in preserving left-
overs. On a national average, it
was found. Frigidaire users saved
$3,77 per month in this important
phase of food preservation. .
Many housewives asserted that
this modern rfrigerator, with the
meter-miser, reduced food keeping
costs to a figure less than half
their former refrigeration expense.
Another surprising comment was
that users find they can make ice
at less cost than the price of buy-
ing it.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, November 12, 1039
Rev. G. C. Fain, one of Murray's
own boys and pastor of Trinity
Methodist Church, Memphis, will
preach for us at the morning wor-
ship hour, and we invite his old
friends and former school mates
to be present. The service begins
at 10:50 o'clock and please be on
time.
At thilbevening worship hour,
still 7:30 o'clock, the young people
of the Senior Epworth League will
have charge of the service a,nd in-
vite the entire membership of the
church to worship with them.
They will put on a pageant, rep-
resenting some phase ef the Church
work.
On Saturday morning, November
11, the Murray Post of the Ameri-
can Legion- will observe the Armis-
tice Day program in the Metho-
dist Church. the service closing at
11 o'clock. They invite the public
to meet with them.
It is right and proper that this
memorable day in the world's his-
tory should be observed with a re-
ligious program.
The Sunday-school at 9:30 is the
one iustitution that should have
the support of every good citizen
and should claim the attendance
of every- loyal church member.
You need the Sunday-school and
the Sunday-school needs you. Take
up your part of its burden and
suppoll.
The Memphis Annual Confer-
ence will be in session at Broad-
way Methodist Church, Paducah,
from Wednesday night, November
8, to Sunday night or possibly
Monday, November 13. You are
invited to its deliberations. How-
ever, we are having our services
here on Sunday morning for the
simple reason that it will not be
possible for our people from Mur-
ray to' get into the church at Padu-
cah Sunday morning. Attend the
worship service here and visit the
conference after dinner.
We invite all visitors and
strangers to worship with us.
J-. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
IN MEMORY
Two long years have passed
since dear Mother passed away.
Sad, so _sad, the time Sias been.
She went to sleep to awake with
Jesus, for evermore. As we hud-
dle around the fireside there's.- a
vacant place in our little circle
that no one else can fill. , Sleep on
Mother and take your rest; you
suffered here, but you are free
from all pain and are at rest with
Jesus.
When the evening_shadows gath-
er and we're sitting all alone,
there comes a longing that she
could only come home.
—Written by her only child,
Mrs. Otto Swann
Charles Wright, Harlan county,
plans to use the income from 100
pullets to help kay his way
through college.
A Lesson in Heal
.A9 B.
C, D, and G;
These are the Vitamins
You get from Me!
„C471,11-14)(At
PASTEURiZED MILK
Carotottes, thiamin, ascorbic, sterols mid interna-
tional _Units—these terms apply to vitamins which
every .qua itt Of Sunburst Milk contain.
Wu May not understand these technical words,
butif you have e.ver tried our milk you'll eaaily un-
flerstand why it .iS so 'pOpular—It Tastes Better.
a Day for Winter Health
Phone 191




IS LIFTED BY U. S.
AS HOUSE AGREES
Move Means Any Nation




WASHINGTON, Nov. 9—T h e
House voted Thursday to repeal
the embargo on arms shipments to
the belligerents of Europe, Approv-
ing as did the Senate a _Pew days
previous, the administration's pol-
icy of "cash and carry" sales.
The 243 to 181 decision left the
vociferously-argued neutrality bill
just short of becoming law. The
remaining stages of the legislative
process, regarded generally as mere
formalities, were expected to take
no more than a day or so, with the
bill becoming effective this week
at the very latest.
The result of the action taken in
a crowded chamber tense with ex-
citement, was to open America's
vast supplies to the nations engaged
in the European conflict. On dozens
of eastern seaboasd jetties, goods
falling into the instruments pf war
category and particularly airPlUnes,
sorely wanted by the Franco-Brit-
ish Allies, have been stacked up
for days awaiting the action of
Congress..
Shipments Soon
Thursday's vote meant that soon
they would be released for ship-
ment. But, before they can leave
this country, title must pass to the
belligerent governments purchasing
them. Since the bill also forbids
loans or credits of any character
to the governments at war, it also
requires that they pay cash.
Moreover, it requires that the
purchasers furnish non-American
ships for the dangerous process of
transporting their purchases across
the submarine-infested North At-
lantic. It forbids American ships
to enter beligerent . ports in the
European area or to sail through
"combat areas," still to be demar-
cated by President Roosevelt. Un-
der it, too, American citizens are
forbidden to travel on belligerent
vessels.
43oon For Allies
In actual operation, all concede,
the bill means that the Franco-
British Allies will haves access to
the arsenal and granary of
America, to the almost virtual ex-
clusion of Germany. This is true
because the British fleet contras'
the seas.
However, some argued it was pos-
sible for Germany to receive
American supplies through her
diplomatic allies, Russia and Italy.
The law permits shipments of war-
goods or any other ,materials to
neutral natiohs.
From thew lacks,. the embsegb-
bloc argued during nearly two
months of debate that repeal would
be an unneutral act since it fa-
vored France and Great Britain.
It was likely to lead, they argued,
to American involvement in the
war.'
'Necessary To Neutrality'
Proponents of the bill argued that
the measure was necessary to true
neutrality since it gave "equality
of opportunity" to both sides.
Speaker Bankhead ID-Alai, said
in Thursday's debate in view of
recent developments no one could
say that the British blockade would
not be smashed by German sub-
marines and aircraft. He said the
attitude of this country "should not
be changed' by mere temporary
changes in the fortunes of battle."
rnformed quarters in Berlin pre-
dicted Sunday Germany would in-
tensify its warfare by sea raiders
1
as the most likely reaction to
the lifting of the United States
arms embargo. The _German For-
eign Office mouth-piece, Deutsche
Diplomatisch-Folitiache Korre s-
. pondenz, is- 'llte first authorative
reaction to fitting of. the embargo
said it had placed a. "serious re-
sponsibility" upon President Roose-
velt.
The British press praised' the
United .States for ending the em-
bargm and also lauded Norway
and Finland for recent moves - in-
terpreted in London as weakening
and tending to isolate Germany.
Repeal of the -American arms em-
bargo was hailed by - The Sunday
Times as "a balancing factor to
whatever assistance Germany may
obtatn from Russia." The British
expressed satistatettni—With Nor-
way's releasing of the City of Flint
and with Finland's firm stand in
negotiations with Russia.
• Finnish Delegates Await
• - Instructions
'The Finnish-Russian negotiations
in Moscow awaited arrival of new
instructions from 'the Finnish Gov-
ernment. War or *ace between
the two nations was believed to
be Weide -in the balaelre.
The-- Finns were understood "to
have niade sweeping concessions
and to be hopeful of a compro-
tn,i se. ..
, Tbe war on the Western Front
remained quiet. Although early
French aril/ices eaid Nazi artillery
had methodically bombarded the
evacuated frontier town of For-
bacb near the Warndt_ Forest. the
French communique said simply:
"Quiet day."
The sinking of the 5.295-ton.
Cefeek freighter Nicolaos M. Em-
bircilcos 'in the English Channel
following two explosions was dis-
closed in London_ with the rescue
of the captain and crew of 26 met,. 
A report of the sinking said the
A013-4,mat--ehip-tral" tatartira" Ear go
of grain - from ."North America:'
to Antwerp • but gave no indica-




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearty
everybody reads it!
BOOKS AROUND THE WORLD
Theme of Book Week
21st Anniversary Stresses
World- Wide Interests
.BOOK WEEK, (being cele-brated during these days Nov.
12.18) brings around a reminder,
that books are the universal me-
dium of education in school and
out. The slogan challenges thipk-
ing people to explore the wide'
world not alone in scientific, so-
cial and economic thinking, but
sentimentally as well! Books de-
pict the habits, costumes and per-
sonalities of the peoples of all
lands and all times. Good books'
and their characters are abiding
ambassadors of good will.
The national demand for intel-
ligently informed citizens is acute
and always with us: the need for
tolerance and understanding
equally so. The task of arousing
a more wide spread interest in
reading and impressing all citi-
zens that more facilities are ee-
sential, easier access to books
desirable, is the work of Book
Week and promotes the welfare
of state and nation. The White
House Conference on Child
Health and Protection recom-
mended that "parents should be
made aware that theirs is the
chief responsibility for stimulat-
ing an interest in good reading
and for making books available in
the home."
Over a period of twenty-one
years the crusaders of Book Week
have contributed by their effort
to the quality and the quantity of
books, to the facilities for their
public circulation, to the growing
army of men and women fitted
and informed to advise and direct
a bit the course of the "wider and
wiser use of books."
The importance of increasing
library and general reading fa-
cilities for every child is clear in
a democracy. While library ser-
vice is growing rapidly it has
been estimated that only one per-
son in three has a good library
near at hand. Of the 46,000,000
Americans without access to li-
braries, millions are obviously
children. Small towns and rural
areas suffer the greatest lack in
this direction.
Vital social needs are served
by observance of Book Week and
facing the responsibility it sug-
gests. Let us have books in the
home, the school, 'the library -





W411ace Berry and Chester Morris in "Thunder Afloat"





farmers took triple superphos-
phate instead of cash payments in
the agricultural conservation pro-
gram this year, it is announced
from the Agriculteral Adjustment
Administration office at • Lexing-
ton. They ordered a total of 37,-
925 tons, or 4.661 tons more than
last year.
Graves county again was in the
lead, with 1,068 tons of phosphate
ordered this year. Other counties
where farmers ordered large
amounts of triple superphosphate,
in lieu cf cash payments, included
Barren, Ohio. Henry, Hardin, Lo-
gan. Hare Bourbon, Caldwell..Cals
loway Christian, Daviess, Green,
Hopkins, Jefferson, Madison and
Pulaski.
,4-eslie county farmers, who or-
dered no phosphate last year, this
year, took 28 tons. - • ,
Figures are not yet available as
to how farmers used the phos-
phate this year. Last year, 40.577
farmers used 33,263 tons on 485,-
608 acres, principally on alfalfa,
bluegrass, lespedeea, clovers and
grass mixtures.
According to records in the state
agricultural conservation progranis
offlcm the 50,000 Kentucky farm-
ers who- ordered triple superphos-
phate as a grunt of aid -this year
are, earning an average of 49 per
cent of their soil-building allow-
ances by the practice of applying
TTr
phosphate to soil-oonserving crops.
Gordon Ridge
Monday morning and several of
the neighbors have bad colds. .
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Smith spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mond Morris of Dexter.
Ray Steele is helping I. Culver
gather corn.
Howell Smith and Leon Duncan
have been assisting Edison Harris
harvest his corn corn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dowdy
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with' Mr. and Mrs. Nute Schroader,
Mrs. Rea Duncan spent Thurs-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Solon
•Duncan.
Henry Oglesby spent Friday as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Steele..
- Mr. and Mrs. Solon Duman
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Clyde Schroeder.
These cold days makes Pop Eye
stay close to the fire as she doesn't
have so many red flannels to wear
as she used to.—op Eye.
•
The 'lowest yielding hybrid corn
in Daviess county produced 11










MAJESTIC.... ite. se• - r
'HOTEL M AMON ... ;• Pock ,
VICRSItUTIO HOTEL
*HOTEL CONTINERTAI to, tor Cy
-SOUTHWES.T HOTELS INC.
FRANK M. FANNIN, Vice Pres. end Gen. Mgr.
Drops
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Puckett and
daughter, Peggy, of Paducah, spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Sills. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilt Smith of Paris were Sunday
evening guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith.
Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Paschall of
Paducah i and Mr. and Mrs. Adel-
bert Reeves and children spent
Sunday with Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
After dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Davanta of Pa-
ducah and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Davin-11a of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
children of New Providence spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Starks,
Miss Beaulah Fergerson of Mur-
ray spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Smith,
Rudell Coursey is back at home
after several months- of employ-
ment in Akron, 0.
Mrs. Emma Lowery left last
week for Detroit to visit with her
daughter until Christmas.
D. Y. Andrus, Aaron Puckett
and Gayton Cope of Mayfield
CCC Camp, spent the week-end at
home.
"Aunt Mate" Jones who has
been bedfast for three years and
is now making her home with Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Sills is doing
very well at this writing.
Mrs. Jesse Mathis is on the sick
list at this writing.
Mrs. Bob Mathis has returned
home from Mason's hospital and
isn't doing so well at present,
Mrs. Garvis Lee honored Mrs.
Euell, Pritchett on Wednesday
evening, October 25, at Mrs.
Pritchett's home with a shower.
Mrs. Pritchett was the recipient of
many nice gifts. After the gifts
were opened and admired, re-
freshments were served to Mrs.
Martha Thorn, Mrs. Kathleen Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. Jewel Sills, Mrs. Bes-
sie Schroeder, Mrs. Gwendolyn
Pritchett, Mrs. Dora Cope, Mrs. Ida
Statics, Mrs. Lillian Thorn, Mrs'
Fairy Pritchett, Mrs. Myrtle Thorn,
Mrs. Lovie Pritchett, Mrs. Ella Ed-
wards, Mrs. Thelma Thorn and
baby, Mrs. Euple Morris and two
Children, Wrs. Duncan, Mrs. Ruby
Brown, Mrs.' Leis Reeves, Mrs.
Catherine Andrus: Those sending
gifts were Mrs. Lucille Hazel. Mrs.
Allie Thorn, Mrs. Clara Thorn,
Mrs. Lucy Ernstberger, Mrs. Cora
Cleaver, Mrs. Euple Mathis, Mrs.
Gladys Garland, and, Mrs. Inell
Walston. -
Mrs. Pearl Joyce and children
are visiting in Benton this week.
Mrs. Alice Pritchett is on the
sick list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mathis spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
•McKenney of near Cherry Corner.
Earl and Hal Mathis spent Mon-
day in Benton.
Mrs. Minus Barnett is on the
sick list at this time.—C. A.
•
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens, Minister
"The Basis of Peace," will ,be
the Armistice Day sermon of
Havens. minister' of the First Chris-
tian Church, at the Sunday morn-
ing
In announcing the sermon, Mr.
Havens said. "Several nations are Adams. Brownhilt Shoe Store worship service. next Sunday.
at war today and do not know for
what they are fighting. When asked
to state the objects they seek to
accomplish through war, they are
unable to do so. When asked to
state the basis for peace, they are
at a loss. We may well be con-
cerned," Mr. Havens said, "in de-
termining whether there Is a foup-
dation upon which a lasting peace
can be built, L believe there is a
practical basis for enduring peace,'
stated Mr. Havens, "and will seek
to set it forth in this sermon."
The service will begin at 10:45.
The pipe organ which is now be-
ing installed will be played for
the first time, at this service.
CharleS Farmer will be at the con-
sole. This will be the first service
in the great ten weeks loyalty
campaign. Present plans :call for
the dedication of the organ, one
week from Sunday.
"The Biggest Liar in Murray,"
will be the sermon subject for the
first of the ten special Sunday
night services. The service will be-
gin at 7:30.
The Sunday School, led by Supt.
R. L. Wade, will meet Sunday
morning at 9:30.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet at
6:30 in the young people's parlor.
The Junior Christian Endeavor.,
Society will meet at 6:30 Sunday
evening in the children's depart-
-ment -
The Mid-Week Meeting will be ,
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
Breckinridge county grass tests
will include Italian rye grass, Can-
ada bluegrass, meadow fescue, oats
grass and brome grass.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FrseBook Tells of Hom•Troateestilmt,
Must Help or it WNI Cost Yodelled**
Over one million bottles of the eratano
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
symotonis of distress arising from Oteineelit
and i'uodonal Ulcers due to Recess Ackt—
Peer Digestion. Sour or Upset Steeneek
Gassiness, Heartburn. illeephsenese, etc..
due to Excess Acid. S.olcl on 15 dayiE trial!
Ask for I•Willard's Message" winch full/
explains this treatment —friigi--a4 .
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Shoes-like these belong square
on the 50-yard line.., stuck up
where your friends can admire
them. They have that careless,
casual swagger that men love
in sport shoes ...'and ordi-
narily have to pay
dollars more per pair
to get. But, 29 they're
Roblees. you pay







rifIng P•ric i gee. Transpor t,
riots bared or: rail rates, star
and local texas or Mks), Aptlerset
equipment and accessories-
extra. Price, subject to chan:',
without notice. Bumper guara
—extra on Mastei SCr, .'
  Expect a lot of excite-
ment expect a lot
of thrills ... when you step in and
drive the new Chevrolet for 1940!
Chevrolet has long had the
reputation of being first in accelera-
tion in its price range—because it's





It has long had the
Shoe 41.eadquarters
Assum11111
The Special De Lees Sport Sedan. 58026
of being brat in hill-climbing, for the
same good, powerful, Valve-in-Head
reason!
And it out-rides the others, too,
because it's the.only low-priced car
with "The Ride Royart—the safest,
smoothest, steadiest"ride,known!
We repeat, "You'll GO for
new 1944 Chevrolet when you
how it GOES for you.” Better










NEW "ROYAL CLIPPER" STYUNG • RIGGER INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
• NEW FULL-VIS/ON BODIES SY FISHER • NEW EXCLUSIVE VACUUM-
POWER SHIFT • "THE RIDE ROYAL"—Cliaarraliel's P•efasiod
Anion MOW, SyWera• • SUPER-SILENT VALVE...a-HEAD ENGINE
• PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES • All-WENT SYNCRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION • LARGER TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH • NEW SEALED
SEAM HEADLIGHTS WITH SEPARATE PARKTNO LIGVITS.
Ct.rrelet has mere Moe 175 hedlite footer's
• On Special Cie Lore •nd 1ieno;r15e tun- 4-"'" ;
"Chevrolet's FIRST Again!"
PORTER MOTOR CO.
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Mother and Son Reunited After
Twenty-two-Year Separation
Mrs. Pearl Holland, Mayfield, and; he thought might be able to tell,
her Sen.- Carl Benjamin Parker. him where he masid find his moth-
24. Akron. Ohio. who had neither ,er. Although he found mono traces
seen nor heard from each other - of the Glover brothers. he was
in 22 years. were united Friday. I unette to locate either -of them
' -lifiST----Frolland's maiden narneTThursday. On Friday. however, he
was Pearl Glover She had two, discovered Charles had died and
brothers. . Charles and Emmett , that his widow had remarried. He
Clover. who acotiaintances told located her and she told hbn how
young Parker. still lived in Cal- he might reach his mother.
loway county Through them he Young Parker is caretaker of a
hoped to trace his mother country summer estate near Cleve-
He found the widow of Charles land. Ohio
Glover. who had retnarned. Fri-
day morning and learned his moth-
er was in Mayfield. Accompanied •
by relatives, he went there Friday Cedar Knob News
-- afternoon. The two met in the 1
hallway of the Holland home. ", How are all the folks! It sure
•The thing I've prayed for most . has been a busy fall.. with 'cotton
has come true." Mrs. Holland said. , picking and corn gathering, yea.
She and her first husband were ! and wood getting.
separated back, in 1917. he taking • Hatten Lewis and his sister,
_
their son. then 2 Years old. Mother - Mrs. ' Monnie - Mitchell and Missl siter visited with home folks re-
and son lost track of each other. Pernie Mae Simmons were in Muir- eerily- ,
until the reunion Friday. • ray Tuesday. Mrs. Sally St. John. hope you
Pearl Glover and her husband. Pete Wisehart. Aylon McClure. are getting ,on nicely since getting
a man by the name of Abe Parker. and Johnnie Simmons were in rid of a tooth.
son of Bola Parker of - this county. • Mithre'y Monday. Little Peggy Ann Styles. I think
lived near Brandon's Mill not far The Macedonia school went on I saw you in town Thursday,
• marshmallow roast Tuesday after- although you were too far away
noon at the big rocks near Cedar for me to saw howdy to you.
Knob. They reported a nice time. Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall
but got cold while there. were In Murray Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis and Colley Paschall and his brother,
son. -Robert- and Hassel Brown Hildred. hauled corn Saturday
were..in Murray Tuesday. morning to Mrs. D. J. Wilson's
Bill Simmons of Frog Creek was place. where Othel and family are
a Tuesday night guest of Mr.,- and planning to move soon.
Mrs. Hardy Hutson of Paris. Johnnie Jones hauled wood. Fri.
A. W. Simmons of New Provi- day morning.
dence 'spent part of the week with I read of Dr. Will Mason's wild
his brother. Jefry Simmons. and geese leaving Murray for a home
Mrs. Simmons of St. Louis. farther south. Guess this was quiteHis mother had two brothers. Mrs. Mary McClure spent a a disappointment for Dr. Mason.Charles and ErnAelt Glover, who while Tuesday by the bedside of Miss Voline Howard was an allformerly lived- in this county who Mrs. Wiley . Hatfield. Mrs. Hat- day 'visitor of Mrs. Albert Key
field is not so well at this time. Thursday. Miss Howard and Mrs.
Cifisiis Superiors Hello to Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Key were engaged in quilt aplique
Clark of Murray Route 4. Ken- work for Miss Howard.
..
In- District Named tucky Bell is sorry you got chsap- Albert Key. Tellus Howard, and
, pointed Hallowe'en night. The Rudolph Howard gathered corn'
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9—Ken- truck came • but didn't get through Thursday
lucky Congressmen 'last week an- loading in time. Mr and Mrs. Le' wis Cosby werenotino.ed appointments of census Miss Berlins.- Wisehart and Miss Tuesday night bed-time callersSupervisors in several districts. Pernie Mae. Simmons were Mon. 'of Mr and Mrs. Ben Byars.
Representative Noble Gregory day afternoon callers of Mrs. "Aunt Jennie" Jones is visiting
said Joe Ely. ' Benton. had been. Ruth Maynard of Cedar Knob. her son and. family. Mr. and Mrs.
appointed supervisor for the May- Miss _Mary Lucille Simmons and Commodore Jones of Lynn Grove
field district and Mrs. Roy C. brother. E. H. were at Freeland's for a few days.
Evans. Mayfield, assistant. .Store Monday afternoon. - Mr and Mrs. Marvin Parks and
Represeotative Brent Spence Johnnie Simmons and daugh- children. Swann Edward and
said E. W. Boland. Fort Thomas, ter. Pernie Mae and ....Pete Wise- Cherry Gayle. were Sunday din-
had been appointed Fifth District hart were at Freetand's Store ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Be'ri
supervisor. with 'John Messipg- Thursday afteXoon Byars and daughter. Inez.
slaughter. Covington. asststant' Several- from around Macedonia Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars and
--- Representative .A. J. May an went in and helped *I.Tncle Bud" Tipton McFadden were afternoon
nounced appointment of. Kash Todd Thursday afternoorf to .raise guests in the Byars home and also
Holland. Calyersville. Seventh Dis- his store on the new avenue be- supper guests.'
trict supervisor arid J. E Sanders, tween 
Brown s. near Mac 
. Jess 
Dick'sedonia
and Hassel 0. T. 'Paschall sold a nice hog
Pikeville, as, assistant.
..- -Batten Lewis--was a -.Wiolosolay
traght guest of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Bow-
den Ford of Murray Route 4.
Mrsi tRevell Ford of Steele. Mo..
is 'sp-indlng a while with her sis-
ter. .Mrs. Clara Pitman of near
Just as the lighthouse faahes .a Concord.
friendly warning to sailors, so Mr and Mrs, Cleve Lax and
children. Misses Velma and Betty
l3 o. and Batten Lewis. were In Mur-
ray Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Aylon McClure and baby
were Saturday. guests of Mrs. Fan-
nie Wisehirt• •
-Perrille-ISTae S'OrimonS- Was
a- Saturday afternoon .visitoe of
Mrs 141. McClure and Mrs. Wiley
' Hatfield. a •
i --Brent-and J. C. Williams were
. Saturday night guests of Mr. and





i Loss to income from unemploy-
ment in 1930-37 is put :at 1200.-





from Murray whet Carl was bo
Two years later. they • separated.
the father taking the baby.
,•"4 had two weeks off." Carl said
here last Thursday before he found
his fhother. "so I came down here
to locate her if I could She-may
be 3 thousand miles from here by
now. may even be married again.
but this was the only place I knew
where to start from."
The youth was staying at the
home of his paternal grandfather.
Bob ?arker, not far from here.
Breath Bad, Logy?
You May Need This
Nature sends out headaches, bad
breath, biliousness, which often
warn of constipation.
Too many misunderstand or neglect
those symptoms raid thereby may
iaite hoet of eenatipatio•res nth--
er iiiscomforto: sour stomach, belch-
ing, loss of appetite or energy.
Be wise. Take spiry, n/1 vegetable
BLACK-DEAL GH1 tonight by
simple directions and, dear your
bowels gently, promptly, thoroughly.
This 'intestinal tonic-laxative helps
give tone to lazy bowels.
Its long life and popularity testify
to BLACK-DRAUCHT'S merit.
Paul Gargus tests cream at Tol-
ley and Carson's grocery at Mur-
ray. every 4th Monday. and on
eacli Wednesday and Saturday lie
also te‘ts cream at Wiswell Tdes-
ohors--ando.-FridayS.- -HOTS a horn;
boy.
One Kev put in a new fire
grate for Lewis Cosby last week.
I.enon Hall gathered corn Thurs-
day and was expected to finish
gathering that day
Little Cherry Gayle Parks
seems as cheery as the little spring
be'd singing its song.
The weather is very cool at pres-
ent. It's bringing our minds to
hog-killing. Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Lassiter and son. Paul A.. have
already been eniovine some fresh
pork which they butchered.
Miss Hattie Lee 'Virginia.) Las-
Saturday.
Mr.. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall-
were Saturday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs Elisha Orr.
Milburn Paschall and Albert
Gallimore have been combining
Jap for Hansy Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph RiChardson
have gone to Florida. Mr. Rich-
ardson is in search of work there.
Hope Mrs. Richardson enjoys bet-
ter health in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton, Byars were
Sunday afternoon and evening
guests in the home of "Aunt Jen-
nie'. _Joiaea _and • fatuity_
-Mrs. Mary Simmons is spending
a few days with her sister. Mrs.
Eva Guthrie. Mrs. Guthrie's chil-
dren are reported as 'better after
a few days of illness.
Mrs Jesse Holley. Mrs Rilla
Key. "Aunt Jennie' Jones and
Clore Nance were inieits of Mrs_
Eva Guthrie one afternoon last
week.
Tipton McFadden is assisting Ben




skepticism is abroad in this mod-
ern world . . . Idealism has be-
come the object of much ridicule.
So as our tribute for ARMISTICE
DAY, we're not going into the
question of motives--of ideals—of
right or wrong—we're 'simply go-, 
ing to pay' tribute to the men that
ltd their duty.' The---.144‘1,111.,' .sening—great deeds were performed, deeds
1 hat required courage etidi--E64-itude.ead-e4ogged stick-to-itivenem. The men
that made those efforts c'annot ,be praised too highly—the magnitude of
their- accomplishments_ is difficult to realize, but certainly they .were tre-
mendous.
-hats biT-46- these men who saw th eir duty-and did it—regardless of the•personal sacrifices it entailed.
BANK OF MURRAY
Big Enoulb to-Take Care of You—Small Enough to Be Aware of You
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation—Accounts Insured Cp. 55 000
Red CrOSS _Drive
NOVEMBER 11 TO 30
Ann- Sothern and Franchot Tone in "Fast and FbriouS"
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Varsity.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.
The Activities of the Sportsman's
Club
There has recently been some
criticism of our club which we
feel has been unfair, and while we
don't think we owe --anyone an
apology for askineepeople to obey
the law, I am taking it on myseli
as a member to explain something
of what we have done, the ob-
jects of the club, and what we
hope to do. provided, of course,
we can get any help from you.
The main object of this Club is
to restock Calloway county with
fish and game, to teach people to
stop being game and fish hogs, to
teach or insist on hunters' respect-
ing the landowner, and to educate
the youngster what sportsmanship
is and means.
Here's something to think about.
If all the birds were destroyed,
in a period of 15 years you couldn't
raise a sprig of grass or an ear
of corn for the sinsects. This is
not my word for it but the word
of scientists. By the way, how 
,
were your bean beetles this sum-
mer?
If all the game and fish in Cal-
loway county is destroyed, some
of these Big Shots who can afford
it might buy up a lot of- land
and restock for their own use, and
then what's your boy going to do
about a place to hunt ando,fish.
or had you just as soon that he
spend his time at less inspiring
Pasttirriesr — •
Three years ago, this club re-
ceived 20 quail: last year. 68, and
this year, we get 150. This Year,
we liberated one female deer to
a male on the East Side. Last
month, we freed about 2.000 fisn
that we got from thc Federal
Government, not to mention
other important contributioas.-
We understand, of course, that
all members of this club have not
always respected the law as' they
should, and that also is one ,of
the objects of our organization; but
the fact that some bad man is
in your church is no excuse for
you to stay out of the church: in
fact, that excuse is not given much
respect by many people. In other
words, If you think this Club 'isn't
being run as it should, we invite
you to join us and see that it is
run right.
We have only a few fellows who
are doing most of the work of
this Club. I am sorry ,to say, and
we have some fellows who hunt
and fish who have never attended
a meeting. But we do have a fine
hustling president in the person
of Hafford Parker who deserves
your support.
If you think our efforts are worth
anything to Calloway county, we
would greatly appreciate help from
you in 'any .way. Is- this effort
worthwhile, or shall we quit and
turn the county over to the law..violators?
'Respectfully submitted.
Member of Sportsman's Club.
Approximately 800 Lawrence
county farm men and women





Parkers Jewelry Store has a
big line cif Christmas pres-
ents. Many are taking ad-
vantage of Parker's lay-
away plan. Parkers will let
you make small payments--
buy your present now—you
will have it paid for before
you need it. See Parkers at
once—you will save money
by trading -with - Parket!!
Jewelry Store.




We sure are having some nice
weather with fine frosty morn-
ings. Some folks around here
have butchered hogs and this
prevailing weather is good on the
fresh meat.
We were very thankful for the
good rain recently as it had been
so dry. The wheat crops are look-
ing some improved since the rains.
Mrs. Anna Jones has had the
pleasure of having her mother-in-
law. Mrs. Ada Junes, spend last
week with her.
Fred Paschall has been improv-
ing around his house by building
new concrete walks and, doorsteps.
The little dog, "Bobbie", of Fred
Paschall's which has had pa-
ralysis and been under the care
of Dr. Boggess of Murray. is im-
proved and able to run rabbits. .
Mrs. Earl Miller visited Mrs. Ada
Jones Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall visited Misses
Ella and Vador Paschall Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Carman Rodgers and chil
dren Bobbie and Mildred, visited
Mrs. J. C. Paschall Monday after-
noon. Miss Inez Byars was an all
day guest in the Paschall home.
Mrs. Eula Miller of Harris ,
Grove has been ill with a stomach
disorder.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Miller spent
Hallowe'en night with Mr. and
Mrs. James Miller.
Little Swann Edward Parks,
there is more than Golden Locks
watching the honor roll of Lynn I
Grove to see your name. Old i
Maid is keeping an eye on . you, I
Was
Misses Etta and Vador Paschall
and Mrs- .77 C:- Pasehell spent Mon-
day with Etna Haneline and Lau-
rime and Annie, Monday.
Miss Inez Wars will have a
birthday the 11th of this month.
She will be aged up right sharply.
ha!
We are hoping Mrs. Odie Morris
will soon bee walking without her
crutches.. We are sorry to hear
of Mr. Morris' being ill with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin .Parks were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Byars.
Fred Paschall and Misses Ella
and Vador Paschall were bedtime
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Miller one night last week.
Stella Gossip
Garvin Curd will preach at
Union Grove Sunday it 10:45 a. m.
and John H. Brinn at Kirksey at
same hour. Be on time!
Lewis Harding. of Stella, is un-
der the care of Dr. Mason. Lewis
is one of nu; best neighbors.
Mrs. Jim Cochran and the pup
were chasing an old hen and they
caught it. But Mrs. Cochran kinder
fell and could not arise, so her
sister, Mrs. Lon Chandler. and Jim
gut her into the house. Now she
considers it a joke.
' Most all farmers are raising big
cob yellow corn
while white










told me that he
had 12 acres of white corn as fine
as a black crow ever flew over.
Good by big gob. yellow corn.
Our brilli Ledger & Times
"Cor", Chatterbox, is attending
college again in her ole age (?I
and doing her own cooking and
eating at the same time. "Fight on
gallant knight. bright eyes are be-
holding your brave deeds."
On Sunday morning, November
5. we received a regular freeze
out. Nothing short ot, which will
kill green 'tobacco suckers shoulder
high. Also poison 41 the air has
been eliminated, and you (?) are
fit as a fiddle and rarin' to go.
We are anxious to see Bill Hig-
gins Whitnell, mail carrier, fly-
ing by with. our Ledger & Times
and "dropping" It into the mail
box. Then we will zackly know
by precincts how much majority
"Keen" and the entire bunch gut
in the November State election.
1\rn waiting. central!Nits, Mavis Fain Radford and her
sow' Hugh. age 21. weight 165, of
Tampa, Fla., were at our house one
afternoon ,last week. Mr. "Dal".
who is blind, did not come so I
sent him "Eagle's" last two let-
ters (stunts). -They were reared
'in sight of Stella on the original
Mack Radford farm. Mack Rad-
ford was a Presbyterian preacher.
West Fork Baptist church and
cemetery is part of the Radford
land. purchased 40 years ago. I
am truly glad that Mavis and
Hugh were "seeing home and
friends once more."
Idle curiosity has caused a lot
of trouble in this old world.
Daught put rat poison on a piece
of fresh meat and placed it in the
hen house for rats and 'possums.
But the cat devised ways and
means whereby she could get it
and she didn't do a thing but die
and the 'possum got killed with
a brick by Daught. Lot's wife-Was
warned, at the perfod of her life
not to look back. Curiosity caused
her to look back, that was a
plenty. She was turned into a
pillar of salt.. The reward of diso-
bedience and idle curiosity. Say
did you ever see a Jaybird on
jriday? Do you know where they
go"
The melancholy days are'Verne,
the saddest of the year; with wail-
ing winds, and naked woods and
meadows brown and sear.
Raised up at Coldwliter many
short years ago, member of Mat-
thew 18:18, is a Democrat and an
optimist—not pessimist; have writ-
ten letter for Ledger & Times com-
bination for the past 41 years.
Now, who is he?—"Eagle"
S. Pleasant Give
Bro. K. G. Dunn filled his last
appointment at this church Sun-
day morning for the present con-
ference year. 
Mrs. Tommie Shrader is caring
for Mrs.. Estelle Charlton and new
baby that arrived October 30.
Both are doing fine.
Mrs. Tom Langston has for sev-
eral days been at the bedside of
her granddaughter, Miss Mary
Frances Pool who is very ill at
her home near Martin's Chapel.
Other members of the family and
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Laneston have
visited their granddaughter and
niece several times.
An interesting prayer service
Was held at Pleasant Grove church
last Thursday with Mrs. Dennis
Boyd, president of the women's
group, presiding.
Mrs. Alice Ellis of near Mid-
way spent last Tuesday afternoon
with her nephew, Charlie Irvan,
and Mrs. lryan: also visited the
writer and other relatives last
week.
A large crowd attended the sale
Saturday at the home of the late
Obie Waldrop. Goeble Scarbsough,
bought 'their car.
The masses of school children
in this vicinity have Much to be
thankful for in that they can
ride to their schools at Hazel or
Lynn Grove in a school bus. Chil-
dren, these are golden days! Do
your best and do not forget what
parents are doing for you.
Cody Taylor last week visited
his parents and new twin sisters
of Wiswell. The little ladies will
answer to tKe names of Sylvia
Dell and Linda Nell.
Glad to report Mrs. Will Cooper
as improving.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day? Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:15 p. m. Young People's meet-
ing at 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:15 p. m.
Thursday: Bible class for ladies IP
at 2:30 p.
"Good Soldiers of Christ", will
be the topic at the morning wor-
ship on Sunday.
"The Benevolence of Infidelity",
will be the topic at the evening
worship. The philosophy of un-
belief and infidelity are certainly
here for us to deal with whether
we like it or not. Of course the
sponsors of such doctrine are
proud of their baby. It promises
to do so much for themselves and
mankind. For instance, it prom-
ises to all a well grounded hope_
of annihilation at death. This re
lieves us of any fear of final reck-
oning ,,for sins committed, it ban-
ishes all responsibility to the God
of the Bible, takes away moral ob-
ligations to mankind and reduces
man to the level of the beast. If
this be the thought we wish to
carry with us to the grave, then
let us sing the praises of infidelity.
But, let us not act the coward, as
some are prone to do.
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The Time to have your car Winter:
ized is Now before colder weather
strikes" Putting It off may mean an
expensive repair bill.
Guaranteed Winter Service
r -11111Testini— Wheel Aligning
• Batteries •Anti-Freeze
• Complete Lubrication Service
Change Over Now to Winter Grades
of Texaco or Havoline Motor Oil
Hendon's Texaco Station
Firechief and Sky Chief Gasoline Phone 82 Firestone Tires
The Heart of Your New Dream Kitchen
Refrigerator and Ae by FRIGIDAIRE
• They're more than modern ... these beau-
tiful new Frigidaire Appliances! They're
actually years ahead in design, appointments
and performance! That's why Frigidaire 'Is
America's No. 1 Refrigerator, in more homes
than any other make. That's why the Frigidaire
Electric Range, with its many advancements,
• ,is already one of America's largest selling
ranges!
If you want the utmost economy and per-
formance from refrigeration and cooking
equipment, see both of these beautiful Frigid-
aires. They will make your kitchen hours a
real joy! For with a Frigidaire Electric
Refrigerator and a Frigidaire Electric
Range, yours will be an ultra-modern
kitchen!
ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS THE METER-MISER' Modes as
Simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built. /owas
Cuts current cost to the bone. Only Frigidaire 4$ a1
has "Double-Easy" Quickube Trays - fastest
ice service known. Only Frigidaire has •
l•piece all-steel cabinet ... F-114 Refrigerant,
Only Frigidaire has the amazing"Cold-Wall" EgSv
Principle . saves foods from drying out 
I rums
. . . you don't have to cover foods! Seethis
advanced refrigerator today! ,
* * *
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE •
Designed by 7550 Women to Combine
Low Cost—High Speed—Sure Results
See the dozens of exciting "custom-built" fea-
tures. Extra-size, twin-unit, 'Even-Heat" oven.
Double-Duty "Thermizer". 5 Cooking speeds
on every swface unit. One-piece all porcelain
cooking top . and many others. See this
marvelous range that already is one of Amer-
ica's largest selling electric ranges! Coma in
today!
.Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
-.South Side Court Square Phone 56
